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ONE FAMILY ONE POST 

(IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE) BILL*
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MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bifl to provide for appoint
ment or retaining of only one per
son from a family in public services 
and posts In connection with  the 
affairs of the Union.

The motion was adopted.
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CONSTITUTION (AMEN MENT) 
BILL*

(Insertion of new article 13A)
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MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

That leave bĉ granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend  the 
Constitution of India.

The motion was adopted.

THPf f̂ nrr TOr̂rR: if foT̂rr̂ ofif 

n::nf'Tr sFxrr 57 1

SALAR\, ALLOWANCES AN PEN
SION OF MEMBERS OF  PARLIA
MENT (AMEN MENT) BILL*

(Amendment of section 3, etc.)

♦Published in Gaette of India Extra 
dated 8-8-80.

SHRI MOOL CHAN AGA (Pali): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Salary, 

Allowances and Pension of Members 
of Parliament Act, 1954.

MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

•That ieave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Salary, Allowances and Pension of 

Members of Parliament Act, 1954.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI MOOL CtfAN AGA: I in
troduce the Bill.

15.07 hrs.

CONSTITUTION (AMEN MENT) 

BILL— Contd. i

(Amendment of articles 19 and 41)

MR.   EPUTY-SPEAKEff: Tht

House will now take further discus* 
sion on  Constitution  (Amendment) 
Bill. 1980 (Amendment of articles 19 
and 41).  Shri Bapusaheb Parulekar 
He was on his legs.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB  PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri): The ether day wTien I in' 
itiated the debate, I spoke only  for 
five minutes and during that time 1 
made a reference to Article 39 & Ar
ticle 41. I also submitted that in spite 
of thirty-three years of our indepen
dence, States could not implement the 
irective Principles with reference to 
that. 1 also made a mention of  the 
exception of the West Bengal Govern
ment and the Government of Mahara
shtra.  I was discussing the question 
as to the necessity of the introduction 
of this particular Bill. I said at that 
time that on many occasions we re
ferred to the problems abroad. For 
example, when tfiere is a price rise, 
it is usually said that there is  price 
rise in all countries and, therefore, we 
cannot help it. It is with reference to

Extraordinary,  Part II,  Section 2,



this 1 would also like to invite  the ' 
attention of this august House  and 
the hon. Minister Shri Shiv Shankar 
a* to what is the position abroad. As 
far as this is concerned, if we fitfve a 
look  to  other  Constitution  a  re
ference  of  which  has  been  made 
to the Constitution of the World 
by Blaustein and F û, we find there 
am aoout2f countries in the world 
wherein this right to work has  been 
recognised and out of this 21 coun
tries China, apan, U.S.S.R., Hungary, 

Poland, Libya, North Korea are there.
Not only, this, Ireland Ironf whom we 
took the inspiration for independence 
has also included this right to work 
as a  Constitutional right. Not only 
this, but there are other countries also 
who though  have not included the 
Right to Work  as a  Fundamental 
Right in the Constitution, have pro
vided for unemployment benefits.  We 
find that there are about 28 countries 
which include Switerland,  Sweden, 
Italy. Canada, Austria and Australia.
It is because of tfTis, I would request 
the h’on. Minister for Law to consider 
the Constitution of these  particular 
countries who have recognised  this 
Particular right and then consider whe
ther the time has not come after 33 
years of independence and especially 

when we could not  implement  the 
irective Principles. ...

PKOF.   MA HU  AN AVATE: 
(Kajapur): U.K. has  done  without 
amending the Constitution.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB  PARULEKAR: 
Because there is flexible Constitution
is faras U. K. is concerned—

Whether the time has not come now
0 consider very seriously this parti
cular problem as to whether this right
* uld be enshrined in our Constitu- 
as one of our Fundamental Right 

s ter as our  country is concerned, 
e Government of West Bengal un- 
m̂ously passed a resolution to this 

Lh  anc* w*thout exception all
arties. including Cong (I), accept- 

 ̂ is* 1 would  also like to invite 
t̂entiotf of the House to Rule 23

which6 eclaratin of Human Rights
makes a provision of this right
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to work and a directive has been given 
that all developing  countries' should 
provide sach a right as a iirnhamenial 
right lh their Constitution. The great 
son of our country, Swami Vivefkana- 
nda, in this speech at  Chicago said, 

The growing need of my country is 
not want of  religion,  but  want qf 
bread.  This  particular  position 
continues even today.

SHRI MOOL CHAN AGA (Pali): 
Why did not fne anata Government 
do it

SHRI BAPUSAHEB  PARULEKAR: 
This mat1--! wa* Abated. TfcCre was 
an amendment to refe the matter to 
a Select Committee.  The matter was 
referred to a Select Committee, but in 
the meantime,  Parliament was dis
solved.  I would  appeal to the Law 
Minfster to accept the amendment of 
Shri Mhalgi to refer this matter t0 a 
Select Committee.

The founding father of our Consti
tution, r. Ambedkar declared in the 
Constituent  Assembly that political 
democracy cannot  survive  without 
economic and social democracy.  It is 
in' this background also that we have 
to take into consideration this parti
cular aspect.  The  demand for this 
right to work to be  included in the 
Constitution has been made by many 
youth organisations. The anata Yuva 
Morcha, Yuva anata Morcha and the 
Oong. (I,) Youth  Organisation  and 
other youth organisations  have  all 

passed resolutions in 1978 and 1979 and 
requested the Government to include 
this particular right in the Constitution. 
Not only that.  I believe that there is 
no opposition to this Bill because my 
hon. friend, Mr. Lakkappa, who is not 
to be seen here now, has introduced a 
similar Bill—No. 81 of 1980—where he 
mentions that where a citien is not 
provided with work To enable him to 
earn his livelihood,  the State shall 
render him assistance with unemploy
ment allowance.  When a similar Bill 
was moved in tRe last Parliament by 
Shri Yamuna Prasad Shastri, the pre
sent Minister, Mr.  Sathe, was very 
eloquent in his support and said that
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this should be included in the Consti
tution immediately.  I  do not know 
whether be has  changed  his mind 
becaus of the change  of his position 
from this side to that side; I believe, 
not.  Thtre is one more thing to which 
I would like to invite the attention of 
the House. ustice   H. R. Khanna, 
when he was addressing the 15th An
nual Convocation of Punjab University 
said, the commitment relating to right 
to work under articles 39 and 41 have 
in the face of   mounting unemploy
ment, a strange ring of irony.  These 
articles,lie said, pose a question for all 
those who had been in charge of the 
affairs of the State as to how far they 
have carried out  the mandate. He 
pleaded for solid, hard work for car
rying out the constitutional mandate 
to secure the right of work. Lastly, on 
9th August, 1979, there was a public 
demonstration by all the youths in 
this country before the house of the 
Prime Minister demafltiing the inclu
sion of this rigKt in the Constitution. 
All these would show that there is a 
strong public opinion in this country 

in favour of this and  all  persons 
are claiming for inclusion of this right 
to work as a fundamental right under 
article 19. In this background, I would 
like to submit tKat if our democracy is 
to survive, it is  absolutely necessary 
that this right to work must be given 
tc the people and if this is not given, 
the democracy will not survive. This 
had been referred to by Mr. Laski in 
the Grammar of Politics. I am giving 
certain instances for the consideration 
of the hon. Minister.  I do not mean 
to say that he does not know that.  I 
am repeating it for the sake of refresh
ing his memory.

If democracy is to survive, the Gov
ernment which swears by democracy, 
must guarantee that nobody would die 
of hunger.  If this is not guaranteed 
and if this hope is not Kindled in the 
hearts of millions of our people, our 
democracy would be meaningless. This 
has been stated practically by all juri
sts, all political  leaders and social 
workers.

Now, I would like to know the diffi
culties.  If we take into consideration 
that this right is not included wjiat are 
the effects,, When I  was speaking 

over the  Resolution moved  by  my 
esteemed colleague, Mr. Haidar, regard
ing iNorth-Eaftem situation, I made a 
mention that thetime had come when 
you should provide work to the people 
or allowance if the work could not be 
given. At that time, the hon. Minis
ter had said that that was a matter 

which concerned the   Ministry.
Therefore, I would like to invite the 
attention of the Law Minister again 
on this particular point.

There is a problem of law anfl order 
in this country.  The crime is on the 
increase.  There  is  dissatisfaction 
everywhere.  There is unrest amongst 
the studenfs. Students feel that even 
if they take any number of degrees, 
they are not assured of a job. We all 
know tHat with 90 per cent marks, they 
do not get even admissions in medical 
colleges, in engineering colleges. Even 
after getting MBBS and BE degrees, we 
are seeing wfiat is happening in elhi. 
Questions are  being raised in this 
particular House. The number of peo
ple below poverty  line is increasing 
every year.  If we see this particular 
data, T think a time has reached when 
we must introspect and find out the 
reasons for the  same.  There is a 
particular sioka in Sanskrit. Rangaji 
knows that because when I referred to- 
that earlier,  he  corrected me. The 

sloka says :

T*TfSTcT: fSFT ^

SftSrWTT: hnŝ VTT:   I

That means, what a sin or crime will 
not a hungry man commit Hungry 
people, the  poor, impoverished  P60 
pie and unemployed become absolute
ly ruthless when they are not getting 
food though they are able-bodied. They 

are ready to work hard but the Gov 
ernment is not in position t0 Pr0V1  
any work. The question that nS ̂ 
then is; how these people are to live- 
May I ask the hon. Minister a 
tion Should they starve If they   ̂
clare that they are going to die y 
would prosecute them for an.attemp
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comiwit suicide. Should they beg  In 
that caae, you would prosecute them 
under tfae Prevention of Begging Act. 
Should they steel If they do so, you 
would prosecute them under sections 
309. 38, I.P.C., etc. What should they 
do How should they live Therefore, 
it is   this background, Mr. Shiv 
Shaik*r, that we have to consider this 
matter very seriously and we have to 
decide as to whether the time has come 
to think seriously  about this parti
cular matter.

uring all these years, enough lip 
sympathy hag been tendered by all ot 
us without'any  exception.  I believe 

the time ha* come when we must go 
beyond this lip sympathy and we must 
ive something in the shape of ccncre- 
te proposal so that the Government 
and the Parliament can tell the down
trodden and unemployed and affected 
people that the  Parliament of India 
really means business and that it does 
not believe in giving only lip sympathy. 
If we take  into  consideration this 
particular aspect and if we really en
shrine this particular right in the Con
stitution, I believe a new hope will be 
kindled in the hearts of the millions 
f young people in our country. Youn
ger people will feet that when they 
would attain THe age of 18, it would 
not be necessary for them to roam from 
Place to place in search of a job, they 
ôuld be assured of  a job and  they 
would be very happy. There would not 
 ̂uncertainty in life. The unrest and 
strikes in the colleges and schools will 
stop. The problem of students unrest 
cannot be solved by bayonet, by firing, 
•v dosing down universities. It can 
 be solved if we guarantee them 
js Particular rigfit of work for which 
have made a Humble attempt through 
 ̂Particular  Bill, to be included 
Article  19.   We see in big

s les the trek of thousands and thou- 
peP̂e from the villages in

dist  * b̂S’  The  Pcsition in my
0 ̂.r,ct is  that  every month money 

re' ̂  Wor̂ Rs. 1 -80 crores  are re- 
fr m Bombay from the Ratnagiri 

nQ ens living in Bombay.  There are 
t*rft0UnRfters in the villages; only old 
ns live in the  villages, looking

alter agriculture.  This is  happening 
because we could not provide any work 
to people in the villages.

When these people go to the metro
politan cities for work, do they get it 
I am reminded  of an old adage, to 
which a reference was made by our 
hon. Finance Minister, a very interest
ing adage, which is  applicable here. 
On a dark night and in a dark room, 
people go in search of a black cat when 
in fact there is none.  This is the posi
tion with reference to jobs in the met
ropolitan cities. Under these circum
stances, 1 believe that we Save to take 
into consideration this problem very 
seriously. Unemployment  is growing 
everywhere.  If we take into account 
the data, it is  very serious problem, 
which will become worse, if we do not 
take some serious steps in time.

In fact, every nation consists of two 
nations; one nation of the rich another 
nation of the poor.  I b̂ eve we are 
no exception to this, This too-nation 
theory has been described by Shaw in 
his inimitable style-—those who have 
appetite, they have no  dinner and 
those who have dinner, they have no 
appetite.  We  come  in the formei 
category. Millions of our people have 
appetite, but  they  have no dinner. 
From where are we going to supply 
dinner to these persons

As I have said, no detailed reason
ing, no detailed argument, no detailed 
debate is necessary. The point need 
not be canvassed by Shri Shiv Shan
kar that there are so many persons 
and it is not possible for us to enshr
ine this particular  right for want ot 
funds.  Is that really  true  Are we 
not wasting money, if  we introspect 
ourselves  We have crores of rupees 
to be spent for the construction of a 
5-Star hotel in Libya. I will net dis
close the reasons here on the floor of 
the House; Shri Shiv Shankar may be 
knowing how close we are to Libya 
and since when these  things  have 
started.  I have read in the  news
papers that construction is to  com
mence very soon.
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Shri Vasant  Sathe  had asked for 

crores of rupees for colou> 1. ̂icvision. 
I very well appreciate that colour tele
vision is a media for  education, but 
then the persons must live, must exist 
to see and 'hFar what is being shown 
and'what is being told by this parti
cular medium.  When millions of peo
ple are aU fhe 24 hours moving round 
abqut in search of a job, in search of 
a penny,—leave asiae the millions who 
will not be able to purchase it,—they 
will be in no mood in the evening to 
ŵtch the television because of fatigue.
It is under these circumstances that 

we have to take into consideration the 
announcement made by our hon. Prime 
Minister, in the pamphlet which has 
been circulated to  us, tô fake steps 
towards austerity.  Let  us all take 
steps for austerity, but the step we are 
taking for austerity is demanding in
crease in the salaries and allowances 
of Members of Parliament, and we are 
rejecting this particular right of the 
younger people.  If  we do that, the 
people will not forgive us, whether we 
belong to this  side or that side.  I, 
therefore, submit that we should give 
some serious thought to this.

Lastly, when the matter was debat
ed, our esteerfteB, seniormost colleague, 
Shri H. V. Kamath, concluded with the 
following lines of Shelley. Shri Kama
th said that if we do not do this, if we 
do not guarantee this right, if we do 
not kindle in the hearts of the youn
ger people this hope, possibly the mas
ses may pay more heed to  Shelley’s 
lines so aptly quoted by Shri Kamath:

Rise like  lions  after slumber,
In unconquerable  number, Shake
your chains to earth like dew You.
are many, they are few.

That means, we are few and they 
are many. They can throw us out.

Therefore, I would appeal to the Law 
Minister, for God’s sake, do not reject 
this Bill.  If you want some aspects to 
be discussed, then accept the amend
ment of Shri Mhalgi, let it go to the

Select- Committee, so- that the pjeople 
of this country know that the parlia
ment of India is- giving serious thcwifcht 
to this particular  aspect, but o .not 
reject it on some  technical grounds 
Finally, I again  appeal to..the.hon. 
Law Minister and to my esteemed col
leagues to give serious thought io this 
problem ancT accept my Bill* wiich con
cerns everyone  o  'us, the present 
younger'generation and the generation 
to come in the future in our country.

MR.  EPUT Y-SPEAlTER:   Motion
moved:

That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration

SHRI MOOL CHAN AGA: I beg 
to move:

That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by 31st October, 1980. (I)

SHRI R. K, MHALGI  (Thane): I 
beg to move:

That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be refer
red to a Select Commitee consisting 
of 15  members,  namely, Shri P 
Shiv Shanker, r. Farooq Abdulla, 
Shri Satish Agarwal, Shri yotirmoy 
Bosu, Shri Mool Chand aga, Prof. 
Madhu  andavate,  Shri  C.  T. 
handapani, Shri Eduardo Faleiro, 
Shri George Fernandes, Shri Bapu
saheb Parulekar. Shri anardhana 
Poojary, Shri Ramavatar Shastri, 

Shri agdish Tytler, Shri Ravindra 
Varma; and Shri R.  K. Mhalgi 

with instructions to report by the 

last day of the first  week  of the 
next session. (2)

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN  RAO
(Karimnagar):  Mr.  e p u ty -S p e a k e r ,

Sir, I am very happy  that the hon- 
Member, Shri Parulekar, has brough 

this Bill before this hon. House. Las 
time, in the1 year 1978, when the sa 
kind of Bill was  brought  here W 
Shri Y. P. Shastri,—though  I  wa
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present at that time, I could not parti
cipate in the debate,—when the hon. 
Law Minister, Shri Shanti  Bhushan 
intervened, while  appreciating  the 
spirit of the pill, said that it is not 
possible for him to support this Bill 
on the ground that if we include this 
in the Fundamental Rights in article 
19, then it cannot be enforced at dll. 
He added that we must  make a law 
which is enforceable and there is no 
use in passing all sorts of laws which 
we are not in a position to implement, 
that was his line of argument and I 
think that was the correct line.

I also appreciate the spirit of this 
Bill. We know that this is a gigantic 
problem in this country.  It  is most 
unfortunate  that  33  years  after 
independence we are not in a position 
to provide jobs to our young people. 
This is the  reason  why  in many 
States youngsters  are  attracted  to 
Naxalism.  It is not their fault, it is 
our fault, because we are not provid
ing jobs to them, we are not provid

ing any assistance to them at least to 
live. That is why these youths are 
misguided by some people.  Because 
of economic pressure they are being 
attracted to these things and they are 
joining such movements.  It is a very 
fundamental issue when we are think
ing of Naxalites or any other problem.

It is also a law and order problem. 
Ultimately, an economic problem is 
also a law and order problem. When 
people are not satisfied,  when people 
do not get food, clothing and shelter, 
naturally they will  think  of other 

Methods of making money.  That is 
why crimes are going up.  In  the 
Very capital city of  elhi we find 
jvery day  tjjat  crimes like robbery.
acity, murder and other crimes are 
going up.

it is very essential for us, for
tae Government, to see how best we 
e this  problem. There are so 

jaany Methods.  I am very happy to
V  that our Government have taken 
V̂eral steps in this  regard. When
e 60 through the Report of the Rural

Reconstruction Ministry, we see that 
so many steps have been  taken  to 
tackle this problem.  It is not a pro
blem for the cities  alone,  because 
about 70 to 80 per cent of the peole 
live in rural areas.  If you tackle the 
rural unemployment problem, I think 
you will be able to solve ultimately 
the problem in the cities also. Why 
is there over-crowding in the cities 

It is because the people are not getting 
any jobs in the  villages,  they are 
coming to the cities in search of jobs. 
That is why there is so much of con
gestion, housing problem and all sorts 
of things in the  cities. This  is  a 
fundamental issue.  If we  improve 
the condition of the poor people  in 
the rural areas, then we will be tackl
ing the problem in the cities also.

1 am happy to say that our Govern
ment, the previous Government, tried 
to tackle the problem  in the rural 
sector by  the  20-Point  Economic 
Programme  announced  by the hon. 
Prime Minister. We have taken this 
problem very seriously, particularly 
in respect of land reform. Sir, that 
is the greatest  problem  facing the 
rural areas. Some people are owning 
thousands of acres.  Of course, after 
the lana reforms, the number of acres 
is reduced.  But still there are certain 
problems now.  Some people in order 
to avoid this Act distribute land  in 
the name of some people, but actually 
they are cultivating the entire land 
as benami. This is called  benami. 
So, that problem is also there.  That 
is why I urge upon hon. Law Minis
ter—his predecessor also could not do 
anything while appreciating the spirit 
of the Bill because it involves Rs. 200 
crores. The burden may be more than 
Rs. 200 crores, it may be a few thou
sand crores  of  rupees. With  this 
amount of Rs. 200 crores you will not 

be able to provide employment to all 
the people. This amount will not be 
sufficient.

The land reforms must be taken up 
very seriously. If you  tackle this 
problem, I think you will be able to 
solve the problem of  unemployment

1(,2 LS—lj
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to some extent. The poorer people 
who are the agricultural  labourers, 
the Harijans, Girijans and backward 
people who are the labourers of the 
landlords, should be given the land, 
about 4 or 5 acres each.  After giving 
this land, if you provide water, electri
city and other inputs,  then I think 
they will be able not only to cultivate 
that land, but also raise their income 
sufficiently.  In that way, we will be 
solving this problem.

Apart from that, after the land re
forms when they get 4 or 5 acres of 
land, these poor people can also pro
mote dairy  farms,  poultry farms, 
fisheries, piggery and grow all sorts 
of vegetables also.  For this purpose, 
Government is also providing a lot of 
money and I am very happy that  at 
the block level these things are taken 
up and these things are provided to 
them so that they can improve their 
conditions. This is very essential.

I am told, according to the Report 
there are about 5000  blocks in  the 
country, but now only 2000 or 2500 
blocks are covered by the Integrated 
Rural  evelopment   programme. 
While formulating the Sixth  Five 
Plan, if you take up this programme, 
the integrated rural development pro
gramme, and if it covers  the other 
area also which is not  yet covered, 
then all the 5000 blocks will be cover
ed and I think about 70 per cent to 
80 per cent of unemployment problem 
will be definitely solved because, after 
all, ultimately the people who  come 
Irom rural areas have this kind  of 
problem. (Interruptions). The food- 
for-work-programme also come under 
the Integrates  Rural  evelopment 
programme, it is put into operation 

wherever there is a  drought-prone 
area. It was implemented during the 
anata  Government, but as 3 matter 
of fact it is our own programme.  In 
1975 or so we had taken up this food- 
for-work programme. But somehow 

it could  not  proceed. uring  the 
anata regime—I  must congratulate

them—they have given some serious 
consideration to this  and  not only 
Andhra Pradesh, but also other States 
implemented this  programme  and 
after implementing this  programme 
the people realised that it is really a 
good programme.  In the  beginning 
we thought, what is  this food-for- 
work programme  After all who will 
require food to eat In the beginning 
people were supplied  wheat  only, 
not rice, under  the  food-for-work 
programme.  Particularly in the South 
people were not ready to take wheat 
because they do not eat wheat at all. 
So they said, we don’t require wheat. 
Please don’t  give it and we don’t 
believe in this’.

MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER:  Please
conclude.   You  are  nearing  I 
minutes.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Then, I won’t take much time.

So, this food-for-work programme 
is a very good  programe  and it is 
liked by everybody in the  country, 
whether it is south or north or east or 
west.  So, it must be continued.

There are also the  educated  UT1 
employed.  First of all, we will have 
to change our education system,  as 
it is not at all suited  to our needs. 
Every year thousands of people  are 
becoming  graduates  without  any 
purpose, and nowadays the  standard 
is very poor. There is no use of im- 
parting this kind of education. So we 
must have the vocational  system so 
that they may get some  jobs, we 
must have more polytechnics, so tha 
they may become self-employed.

We ask the graduates not to depend 
on jobs, but to set up their ôn bUSl 
ness, but they  complain  that  t e 
banks are not giving them loans * 

they lack security. So, I request 1 * 
Government through the Law Minis 
to see that banks provide them su 

cient loans.
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*TTT 5̂* THTT  (TRt):

yr̂ TR  ̂12 

nr 5T̂1f T̂T ^Uh  TT

N̂kthi an, frrcr   r fr w   srw 

!̂ *ii  *fi  >a*̂T*t +*51  *rr f̂R 5̂ f̂̂sr

ITPfi ofTT   , 11 h7

TRT 3TT3T    ̂  5  '3TT  ̂ vft

TOT-'TT  *f viVu r̂t  ̂  ft  I

MR.  EPUTY-SPEAKER:  He is
not in the anata Party.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
I am in the anata Party.

ITET   YPTT:   *T(R F  *TR-

ST̂TR *pfr *sft HKK'jft r nr    ̂

 ̂ TTOTT   if  qFT̂T TF   1 0

*tft it *f ^ ^mr   n̂̂nr,

37T  H -̂ Hi   T̂, TTT b In

brt f*th *i i  i  rfaR i o 

 ̂   ̂HTCT̂ *TTT   T̂HiRT

3̂r  rrT to 1 911 r *-n vnr̂r

 ̂ f̂t nrq- r̂-firfTOT *f,

 ̂vHRir r̂rt f̂nrrf  ̂ t̂t

3HTT rcW 1 S-7TI 3T3  3TT3T ÎH*1  f̂ T

R̂TrT SfTT sT̂TPTT  I

f^WM 3TT fTRTrT  3TT3T 1*5 5* fa

30 r̂rf \m\ f̂ rf-'n f̂ 5*1 

arrr   sr 3nrhf̂ 39, 41 arfr

 ̂rf   nidTb̂  5s, *n F4 *

5* Tf CT5F

! î ci i  57   **    ̂  f  ^

*rf T̂Tcrg-iPef, efe  t*rt ̂ rf̂ri 

^ ^ rî 37̂ cfTf̂f 5* fa TH*-2̂- 

^ qrt  ̂    FiT t̂rt  5fm 

*̂f HT.M fRT 5R5TT 3TT  9)HT,  *>\l I

*jw   T ^   5s feR tf-

^   n̂̂cTTi   jsnr ir

 ̂ ,̂dT  ̂  i  ̂  ^

7̂rn ^rr(  ĵt

I  ̂l̂d I I   C* ̂ I 6N

 ̂ FTRT if f̂ RRT r̂RTT

rr̂ntp̂ N i rrf   ^
 ̂ ̂  T̂ ̂ TcT   f̂t̂T

 ̂  3ifr  t trcF cnrr rm

f̂i r̂f 3TOTfft Ĥ Hdt 5*   ̂ 

^ ̂TTT ̂ îd I  , \d̂f) f̂RT

 ̂vuft   îfr  ̂  5s

5*,  SRHT 5T5l f*TT ̂ bdl I TO

nr 3t*r    ̂8 n̂r crht   t̂sftt

5 chi i   5T̂   ̂c.  f̂t  i

*i*i\ vt 5*   5̂ 4  ftr dî*i f̂lr

f̂ 9 ̂T̂kTT 5* I  3PI  ̂K f +i ttilĉ i i if 

f̂ ̂r̂ '̂rdH  F>K f̂TT, 

T̂ *T ^ 3̂T̂ T wi’M   q̂,c1 

TTcT  5*  3  ̂ frnTT  IT̂

'TRfT T̂T 7̂l  if   TTT if

î.a ^̂ 5  ̂ rktt 57 3̂   ̂ tfktt 57 
TT̂rt *f   îf ITTTT 5s r̂fT

r^rr rT.l f̂ vft tt*t bt î̂irii 5s
elTcM  if IToR T̂rT ^5  cR5̂ 7 ^ l̂ d I  57 ^

soft irf f5̂ T n >̂1 5r̂ r 5s, 51̂

if r̂ f̂ ̂ nr if ht nn 5s ̂  ̂ 5̂̂ t  ̂ 
T̂cT 5fif ̂ R7 ̂ TTf5TT I 51̂   TT^T ̂ TTT 

 ̂ arTjf̂ r 23  ̂    3T ,̂ inft̂ r̂ 

^ FTT5R  5B  3T̂ T T5  f^T 5̂ 3̂ 5:

Everyone has the right to work, 
to free choice of employment,  to 
just and favourable conditions  of 
work and to protection  against un
employment.

Then the Preamble  of the  French 
Constitution also says this,

*! q cTT if   M n 1 57 *

I  quote: Everyone has the duty  to 
work and the right to obtain em
ployment.  Every  human  being 
who because of his age, his physical 
Or mental conditions or because of 
the economic situation, finds himself 
unable to work, has  the right to 
obtain from the  community  the 
means to work to  lead  a decent 
existence. The nation  guarantees 
equal access to children and adults 
to education, professional  training 
and culture.

jf*T fîr  m fl r ̂ 1*1 9FTf K̂i I

rr wt̂t  r^

57s t crf̂ rr r̂t m   30
o iIRTTT   3TT3T   ̂  ̂ f

5RTT 5  ̂  ̂ ^   ŷ Tcf 5s1   ̂  3r̂

Hf fF T̂t TO1 t **

nl qahV   f̂TT arfr 'ti ̂  r̂df
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t̂   xps trtt

 ̂  ̂f̂TTT 3TT3T   3TFT

frrtinr  ,  1948 IT*

t̂pt gf 2R (1̂ tft ot fiRhnr n̂r 

afvnTFRT *Tfr gTcft I if *̂11 -qîai 

T fa *FTT r̂ W M 5s

r̂̂ n ^

*f T̂T5 T)î  ̂ f̂ rr g , 

if sr ot- f̂   gotit

Um  ̂  v3TT r̂f rfrT*mr r*îvi

g,   *f H Mcpl g- I  OT- if T̂ *1

îtOTTT hpt 5 ̂  r̂ i ̂ HT rhH q ,,1

3FRT   TOT FT 5fW   I   T̂cT *1̂1 

3Tr̂ cfaj ̂f T̂cf ̂ 1   3PTT U*2-

arm qmtorm  ̂srrrfaFH 19 

if ^f flf ifct FTO if r  ̂WIf if 

ĉ a *T 'iHI gtV îTq>   -T&  hi 1 rfT 

3T rT*T riT *t )̂HT oĥ 'l̂l SvCT I bl ̂  *T 

riV 1̂111 f̂ antpr 3rfr hh f w*r 1 

r̂hrrr arrsr 3ft fr̂t̂ f̂ w  57*, 

3TT5r   ^r f) t̂̂ rt f̂ 

r̂fi    3TR- f̂ TWFT ,

3̂T Wi cTW 57s,  ̂fcT̂T f̂ 3TN 7TTTT

if,   n̂nr n  ̂f    \  sm

VT̂TT, am 3ft TRT r3'*>.'i 3  ̂gf 

’Tcncft 5 1 r̂fcFT *̂T o4iiq̂iT ̂rrii  ^

efe *f w   ̂n  îT̂u 1 *̂11  3rsn̂- snr- 

Tffen  ̂i*fl -q iT̂ 1

if   1̂7 ITRcTT I T̂̂ir cm u

ifl  T̂TTT T̂T  TT5TfîR  ^

t̂rr,  r̂   firrr 

q̂f 5snr  ̂ TT̂rTT ^t   ^ ^

^chf   crt qinf; 5T̂  if  ^t 

n̂rin trt 1 if n̂j tot  ind 1 57 

n̂f înr 5̂r srirnr 5s   ^  r̂' ĉ

rTT̂ '̂TTT TI 5*f ,y,Vî  ̂ f̂ TfT̂TrhT

f̂) 3TR  ̂  TR T̂T  T̂f̂l  1983 

if 99   Tnrcfihrg 3RTn̂rrcn îrrr 

t̂t if   srnf̂r i if n̂r   t̂t̂t 

f̂  5*f  3nfq̂r  if  r̂̂frrt  fn -T-ft

i 3TP3T arifcRfiTir   pHd ̂ TT 5s 
3rrf   r̂r  67   n̂Ti'̂  ^n

rT̂qTfT i *1  *TT ̂  T̂T̂T   I   I

fsRpft 5s ot̂ t 67   r̂f-

on I   ̂*il   •'d'fl ̂ ̂   if , ̂*1 ̂
h:3TT5Ffir̂ r i if, if,

T̂ R r̂f f l̂f   7̂71  OT̂T f̂l

gif  if qfTT qffeîr

+! HI gfiTTI

 ̂  r̂ W M if 3rw  ^

5s T̂T 3TKlft 3TT51ft if ̂fT tTfqf dl 

r, ÎT ST̂TT  ̂^of  hr̂ HT f̂rni 

srnr t̂j sn̂ift r̂f imm t̂itrtt  ̂ srfr 

r̂ TT r̂RTft gnrt   r̂rrrai î ^

TT TTfr:̂ 7̂T 5̂- 3FTT grf fTtf  ̂

^ f ^f n̂r f; fni  f̂in i f̂ 

3nra-r f̂tbnr,  tftfi*i f̂

 ̂ WT̂ U fPTTl 7̂T5 ^

d gf   5 I am TTTT- 

2-̂ T t̂T tT̂j T̂TT̂T  *̂1MI   ̂   ̂I

^    q̂rf gif f̂tf̂hr cR WTHf

F̂TT T̂FT ch HI gfiTl  3TT5T  n̂TRT  TT

T̂̂rrrt arf̂ Rir,  ̂ f n arfr tr-

Hd 1 T̂ dlnl *f f*̂H T̂T qcoi cR̂ T̂

r i n̂rr otsr grr if î  ̂m̂ R- 

f̂ r   ̂ Vii g2 n̂rnRT  tr-

•fnT  ̂Phtt t ci-s -c( fotoi i fof̂i r.*41 ^

Ntt, r̂-̂ r crsfkhRl  ̂ f̂xr 

 ̂f̂TTT   n̂rrsr  -q̂ai  ̂r  ̂

TR T̂cTT  ̂I oFTt ̂  ĤTT ^

 ̂ 3Tf; ĤTR- 1̂ 1T̂ cT̂  gTT  TTTT

MeH irf  gTTTT g1, OTT 

Tfr̂chr r    ̂  ̂ f  ̂   ^,

3TT̂r f̂Wir 3rfV  ̂  f̂tfH*i rrcR gr ̂ 

nTir    ̂F   r̂r gr TqT

g5, vdfirn T̂1T   CRT 5T, WT& r̂TRl *C 

 ̂ jPRT gf  ̂̂ *T ̂

t ,   r*m 3rrf̂ HT,   r̂r

3rrfwr if ̂f3T   rT̂

T̂FT *îl ^T  ti *> i l gH   f 

 ̂  ̂ TTTT n̂r T̂ff ̂ 1 gir ĉTrT TOT 

Tnfif I flTf̂TTT q̂f 2RTT ̂ RfflT̂ 

if -q ̂l h1r-î I

3TT̂lft  hN cFT̂TT  ̂f

d̂ hl I 3HTT   if

F>nr T̂xTT g5 w n̂Ft ^̂ rt gr̂ft   ̂

ĝ1 5̂3TrT f̂ ficf> PT SFnr t3f̂1 v 

vft g-pft   i   ̂  ̂ r ^

37Tir ̂ gf ̂ TTT TO ttth:-̂ -̂  ̂

f̂TTT ^n wm   \    ̂   ^

T̂T   f T̂   Tt r̂ Hk ^ 1

ft rnr f̂ rm  w m 
arorw v̂-rv, apft pr snr tM
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Wt THT f̂TTRT N W4H'

3tn   3>f r*f 1   ^
*ffavR  ̂srrorr 118 *f 121  ^
 ̂ , K̂H ̂  27 VTTT T*f, inTRvn- 
fan 159, r̂rrfwr   is, infr 

vr r̂f 24, ,

f ̂fan, î nf'̂i ,

ŴRT̂n T\ft fŵf   ff   TT

TT̂ :T   efjf tffa*TR if **TR faST 
*RTT  I *î4d TT̂   BT faT  T̂ 

3rvr f̂nsfi rain   ^, irfartfn 

r \̂ 9i*i stfe *̂rn tt̂ t̂  ̂ trrrr 

23 *f ̂  wr 5s ;

All of us have the right to work 
and to choose the type of work we 
deserve.

T̂ r t  ̂ 5s fa aprc  cfcr 

far qF   *11*1 rTTO

sFT7 3rft rirrt cRtj; trI w ir,  rrf 

 ̂id7 3R   f̂f5T5T ofi *i   I 
Ntt   rnft TvTcTTTW T̂Tcft 5s,

q7 5TFcT TiT I ^ T7 STl̂T 

T̂n j,   ̂l*5M*i R̂f *Tl 3TTT cT3T
if    ̂FTTR T  ^TH  ̂f TTsft-

3TT T̂vf 51 *T3 cTri T̂f 3F> 5Tc*fa 

R̂fasR ̂f TTO T TTF, TT̂-TIFt 
3rf̂ch rîT ftTvHT, cT̂i   'R
srRTTi 3rtrrt Tfpft 1 t

ĉTn ciM̂ I   GR 7fr f̂ T̂ f
 ̂  if n̂-rr eii 1 ̂ 1

fô r̂i 1*1 f̂  ̂m îl , rfâ cî
*ft 75, 80 qf̂ TRl r̂t r̂rart if snr 

5i  hr̂ Ri

rr  5R 3mr r̂nrl srt   n̂rn

TTf r; ̂  art wr ̂ Tnft-TRrt sft 
arf̂ wr, nfcb̂ q̂f ofit arfv̂ ir,  r̂

r̂ r̂;  arfq̂nri arrsr î r ̂rnr ŝt 
arfv̂nr r̂i5 qf̂ Kl t

w fi ^ srhf̂ R f̂ n̂n̂r   ^

^-̂ nrfw   Rfenrt wr nr r̂r if

^rt ̂ptti   far q̂5f ifR r̂ m
fa  ̂TRT-Trtt ̂ T  j I   Ĥ-

T̂5 ̂i*fl   cff TRT-TRt  f
5s 1 3rnr Trtar hmiI , *1 -

2PTfvtsilP4T44l ^ 3rT̂TWT3rt ofif ^BR

fân trtt 5s *
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ft vfw W   (sj it*i ): 3TT3T 5n-
Tnft   wîr  >̂ici 1  ̂   ̂̂

v̂ H ^M\*i   TRT 5s  I

TTR  N hTET oR̂ Rt   T

Wi  r̂fâ if  TRT-TRt

Sf7l   ara-  ̂I51 3T̂fr vft TKt 51 ,

f̂t TTTT 5 1  ^  ̂̂

'jTR̂f 5 •

t̂tTTF3   3f n̂r   id if

t̂ t 5s fa*   h î7 ^  ̂  ^

f$c ̂  if W ̂ TT5 d̂fi   îT f̂ n I 

5T ̂ 1̂*1  ̂  ̂q̂ K

f̂- Tpf̂f fa yRTTT mkT ^ ti er>i  T ̂if

V, r 3̂t T cfilH  fa m ,   *1 T)K *f dti

5:   if farr 5*

I ^ >r fan 5t   yi ^ r̂i 5s•
R̂̂TT MldT T̂ T̂lT   HMlli  f  t̂ a  ^

VRTTT ̂ I 3R-   v̂HT 5FT IT̂T  I

sf t̂t5 n̂r r̂r 1 ^ T̂rrrr titT 

PT*TT  Tf >d*l̂ TW1 î*i ( mI *1̂1

r *

îr ^Rrf 5s fa 1rft ir̂ r̂ T  ̂  ^ 

cTRT   fa fi l4)l   ̂TRT Hll

  i  f̂ 1    ̂ *k ^nft,  rf 115 nrwT

n̂ft fâft   m îT   yxoFnT   

 ̂FT̂TTl f̂sFTTt   r T̂cft 

5si  nfa*i  >̂1   cr̂f ^ , rf *p ĵr

amr̂ft ^   fr 1̂ r̂nr i r̂u

l( ll  ̂ 3TT*T̂t T̂TFTT  ̂ f̂lTR 

Wt  5, 3n Wft   ŝ rsir 3R f̂

T̂ Tf 5lfa-faT 5s! UWtt   ^  ^

3rm̂ft r̂t ^t fâffar  ^  ̂ 1 

anranr, far^ff, qr nt   H’rnt 

Trf̂rr,  ̂  si *vrf\ f̂ arfr   ̂ 

r̂-̂ia  i anfar ^ t r̂  ̂fa ^

T̂Rlft f  WTO T7TV TTl9R TRcTT ^

3RT d11 qi>tfyrg arft smrhH

r̂,  m  ̂ 200 Ti’W afcr-fl̂  w

t̂st   ^ annrfcr jt   r i

 ̂ r̂r   r̂r   trT'

tî jr cd aiN:

r̂nart ̂     Fi    ̂ffg a
r̂f̂ Ti fanr hW w >ft̂ f twt
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jffTt r̂Hal $T, f*TT S
3>T f̂ T TgV   ̂ H*i  ̂aft 3TTt ĈTT- 

nvrrt ri *rt arr̂r̂rr snft,

;fRR cT̂, ot viMil  ̂  Tn̂-Tnrt

gf 'jfRnft, ot   oFirr f

irr̂r erf fiR’ TRnn i

afr-Brr OTipr-*rei ̂t hr̂ m ̂ tt 
tnf̂rr f Fvititi atftR; f crftre; ttptTI 

Tfinnr Pĥii arfr n̂rt qr w 
qpr frrfr TgV I 3TF̂ OTT 3TpT rf>̂M 
IT *f  V)ii  gf  TgT  g,  'dficnl  Uh 

FFW g* I *TR rUT̂v , *̂-:K TFTT P̂RR 
if arfr ot̂e ngr cpj trtt tti Pwh 
5 TT H'3> 7* arfT T3TTT F  TFT 
71 jpT, 3TpT f̂TTT OT ̂ TT-TP’ dsefil 35 

TR-xTR    ̂U I   5T3TT PRR 3> 
ti *TRg rfcf gf  OT  3Tfr  M ST  ̂   *fr

ot gf *nf i otYtt   if fa OTfr 

ifi fr rffâ- ot tt 32 r̂r̂ft 

f̂ T gf *nr i   f *- i m   gf

f\   TOOTT 3tf faTR cnft f OTirTT

f, ot 3  *r 3rPvofi
T̂TT nrFT-̂T 5   TTITTT * l4   I

16 hrs.

3(T 5TrMob qfr̂TT oR rr̂; rr̂ arfacT ̂f 
 ̂*r  ̂am TTOTT7 t̂pOT I mi 4I 
^tt tt ot*r, nwri f̂afrrTf *r 
p̂f, t̂r   3rfr   r^hr

*T ITITTTf 3ff̂    ̂cfR1 TT b,W nflf
sf ̂  qr ̂ nr r̂rf i ginr hist

 ̂SFTTft Tfgt 5s, H>PrTHf 
 ̂   *rfa T girR- vgr *fliid  arfr ĉfiH 

 ̂  r i r̂far if ipft TfRTi  q1 

 ̂ C  ̂ Îf̂ r OT Mf̂TT ̂ antr 

^ft gfrft   fa 3TT5T

iHt rr̂f   Trisr 

* 3mn 57tt srfar r Pot 
tt   tt̂t Tfd

P̂T 5Rf Tf̂ft
*̂ft, T̂prHT xf- tf7f SFR7T ipft 
^ ̂ T̂TT fa IRPp- m r̂cf fTT 
 ̂̂  ’Trt̂ TTOT 3Ft gFRT ̂f 

 ̂  ^ ̂TT̂IU I WT ̂ ̂7R
3ntnn I orgf  t

&   ^  am îiP̂ ii fa rt

 ̂ rTf  n̂rt ̂f N4IK

f̂ Ĥrr  i ot 5̂ r̂ii* jnf-̂ nf iw  am 

 ̂AI4H inu 41 I qiqî

cRf  ̂ rTT   TONI gjf̂TT

; ̂ I, OT irf̂TT TT   ŜTrI 

*î7 gnn 1 r̂PtTTT ot ̂r ̂rof̂r P̂r̂ T̂f f 

^NI îThU arf̂ f̂irt SFjf TT̂t crpf 3iT 

srPv̂IR P̂̂iTT 1 Pgr̂nRTR   vIHci I  ̂

3fT n̂ft 3TRTT 3T   tP̂TT  

î T fq vi t)i n̂rfT

r 1

^5 Wg TWrT (  r W S \ ): 

OTT W TTgfl̂,  3Tg P̂ ÎHI 5s giTR5 

 ̂9l  ̂snTicT̂  fa ^ gT rqscT TT

gRf g cTT g*T   il  ̂îrrSq f̂\ ^ T

TO  ̂icfi g 3ffr   grr 3T firai r̂ cft 

* T̂T   OT f̂ ̂ T r̂af g3!   TOT 

.d  ̂cT̂i 5*iK  Ĥai Mk7r S cimiT 

TK vTFT gRft g2 I OT 77 f̂   OT 

srPcHTOff IT  cff   T̂T *̂1 35 îqi P̂ T ofiT 

T 3iT OT   H iil i il ^, .l̂l 2̂ ^* 

T̂cf f, 5RT3RTTt   VrcfT    

q id   f̂ 3Tfr viq OTW tied I P* H) , 

î hl PlRT cTT vdfi 35T q̂lN’ P̂rFf cl

 *\q\ Pott ot P̂cTgra- f̂ OTpf 

ot jt r̂nr  *f FTOjTT i

u'ffi fr̂ Fa   FiT Tt,  OT Hi ll 

oif TTOTR 5TT cff ST̂RT TgT l̂f TTR rfPT 

TTOTTT TT OT gTT ff iff OT̂TFT

arî: ̂ ttt m̂rif if ot   f ot sfrf

T̂TOTTT T P̂ETT I Pf^TR ^

10 i*i qi  m 5  ̂3T P̂TT P̂RT IT 

3>T*T +>•! TFT T̂*TTT T̂TOTTT gT ^ I 

 ̂ 77  ̂ ̂  ĝ rd TOT

•f ^ 3TSfP T̂OTT r̂nft *ft q   - 

*\I1  f̂ TTOTTT rqHli   P̂IT  ̂cTĝT

ottptI ̂  ̂tPot1 f oR̂t ̂ rt ̂tt fa 

îMll 3>f am 7TOT1T T̂f 1   vjfâr 

v K̂t OT 2TT5RT 35T   P̂TT  I

tiid  ̂3RT HI4ll 3T TT3PTTT 

 ̂TOT tT̂ f̂ 3TPV3) 3K  35̂, 

TP̂ R  PlRT ĤR 3)hnf  ̂lil   R 77 

*f r̂d I F OT OT̂T 1 q)H 7 Hif

tOT sTTTOTR f r̂fr OT 5F1 cfVT 

 ̂aicfT OT 3if ĉd I f̂ gOTT T5T erf 2 

ERT5- 7-8   q\M4nl 3ft ^

l̂> cRT T̂TTI Tg g OT 3jT 

pNiffgW fT P̂ T 3if 5TRRT r î g31
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r Tqi’i  $C111 if M MCl I f   W  Î1 HI

^  far  ̂ Mŵcrt̂rn H  rftef 5s

^ fT5   cT̂f cff\ jrf eiT*H

3h*c1  cl 1H) >d*i 3vT f*Tc4   I ̂
TFT Sfif 3rR)Wcf 5fTcTT jfl 3TR ITT
x̂fsnnrt ̂n-    ̂̂    d̂*ii

T3T 3TTOT ̂ T tîdl T̂T TfT ̂ , leRT 

T̂T f̂cfT TT T̂T ^ Ĉl I   TO 

IT fcfT TT TjjTT ̂  fa    ̂  ^
3TT5RR cRf hnfNcT 5T̂ fa*TT, TO f̂ 

T̂RTT ̂Tfff erf ̂ fahRcT erf! f ̂TR 
5  3r srarTcn- w jfw  Tmri
*jfa ̂rnnnTt fft dT+  *f ̂ cft T*rl erf

ffiT WTl fart ê srfwd   ^

Tcrprr  ̂hpt n̂r   ̂bd , to

t>1 3TT̂VT f̂T  3T5 T̂TT *1̂1  TW 
*raef i sf ̂rnr fafasrer erf: tt nn̂rer tt 

TOT 3ntfrf I if TFcTT 57 ^

fart if r̂nrt f̂ farot Tr̂ nfaif srreft

 ̂I *Thtf if ̂7T t), eTT f̂atf f*M
rrt r hh) rf, far TnrNt *f 3prt *tt 
r̂nr  , anrrt Tpjft Trrt ̂f t>id 

3hrt ĝrt ̂jt ̂ Tvrt   n̂f̂rt if q̂Rr 
*T, ^ 5T foT̂1 *TRT eT̂ TO  q-Hl 

7T5RT7 *ff hTHeTT ̂  erf TO   N

cTFf 3TTO   qn.1 Ms el 5   nTFT 
î 1 if 3 3THIT faTeT 5*  faeRT 

3TrâT TO cfi IR if rf̂TT frfeR   
faeRt   rf̂T ̂feft   I êf 
ôTPT ^  51TT   ̂  W faffrf 

f̂arrrti  enr 3n or 
gnft 3rf̂ f̂ d f̂ dMi 3raicT q>M-̂ r̂ d 

f̂ w   , vVr vVr   nr

 3TT5T   ̂ I if ̂ ̂rf I 
W  ̂̂  i T̂7! far̂ ̂ fa  fâft 

cTtt̂ rf ff;  T̂ T̂TSnTK rfM SB in if 

cpi ̂ 1̂11 ̂t h ̂ 1  *+i 1 ̂ rar thptr r̂r 
rHl*t 5FT̂ ̂TT̂TT ̂F̂iT ̂TPT I 1 Q77 
fl'TrÂTR if   qi*i ̂ far

srf n̂f W r̂firtef nft ’ft,  fara 

T̂F̂f if 5Ren mT rf ĥld P̂-R- 

ĤohT r̂nij-t farr, famf p̂rrfar̂r 
fsrfa'TFFT ofif ITPRT ̂  TlfarT 4 M l fan 

TpCTT TT 3rpT ̂ TTT ̂ TTT   TFfhT ^cNt 

farffaf farr ITTT Vs SF̂ffa  era qVr 
•1̂1 M̂il eT̂ era 3TPT *nf ̂TT̂rt ̂f L̂l 

f) fRief S I   era srfeTT̂T ̂ dldl

 ̂ 1 el I  ̂I I eRera TV if vrf

>̂T fâTlT   ĤTT I ihl

5s fa   W W   spf̂1

cTPT ch\*ii T̂f̂TT faqw fa IRlfT qd1r 

•f 3Rift Vrf ̂ otjkwi   fan *n 1 r̂af 
far rfFT  t̂tt ^ r̂̂ rr  ^  rFt 

îT̂i* 1

ÊTrt ̂ Tcf 5 fa viTRÎHÎ ̂ f̂ r 

f̂  fernr r ̂ raf rrf m ̂ rfamf ̂ 

5s 1 faraf r̂nr rfaviTf  ̂tt ̂ 

f̂ crfr ̂hrfser ofar 3rfr ̂rf̂ra ̂rfsivr3rt 

unr T̂ef 5s -ffan t̂tt) eTT̂ ̂rf 
n̂r es’crI qr w h   g r̂r

SifeT vft ̂ mTT SF77 +>rf*4 ̂  I 3TTq 3rpf- 
 ̂  if ̂ 3TT̂Tf

rfan3rt crt cR̂ ̂rrrar ̂ rf ̂rnrt ̂f 

Tf̂ nr ̂   ̂r h* > r̂ qf Trâ ̂ r

n̂   3rf̂ 5Fnr *+i diT̂ jĥ-i  ^

n̂nr fn̂r r̂a i

pnr2 r̂ if   ift   t̂ttt 

f̂d 5̂ 'virf •fTcll'-r 

5s fârar 3nft era  fâ ̂
I r̂a>T ̂1 >̂̂*1   rd1 3TTTW

Tf̂hr tflfei  flii-fl r̂f̂TT 1 tf
utsf  1f îr r̂fsnnrf r̂t t̂t,

n  ̂1   3FT (ii*1 7̂7! *îCl r

3ffr   raer q5 fa 3n̂f, 51T n̂w 

îmi , h4i   , 3nr arrar n̂r T̂.

T̂RT, r̂rr! if Tfff *F WTT ̂TTI

SHRI E. BALANAN AN (Mukun- 
dapuram): How many people do you 
want to construct roads and to dig 
up wells

SHRI HARISH CHAN RA SINGH 
RAWAT: May be,  one  crore, two 
crores or three crorefi. 

f5RT ̂ TT T5T  ̂ t̂nrr ĝ T Tt SKT 

*T vtNl   T̂5T 1  t I ^

e r̂rfr arwf  ̂ r̂ro ^

n̂tl   TTjft-Tfrt t   t W’ ^

r̂ ^ d +*̂ sr ffn   sTmr 

>ft 3wi 57T r̂f 51

amr faRr sranr   f̂rm r 

f̂r fr f̂r frfem ytnsmrl  ̂***
Td gf hFF W T̂iTT

SIRTO ̂  1   iWt  ^
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1   -d if̂' Ni CTcft,  ̂1 

2F   m snrfwrsR rpi ̂tt m

oft tt̂ptr:   fareTT   ^
mt>i 1 ̂  f̂r̂rr ̂  f̂nr̂r   TT̂ft- 

Tnri  ̂  ̂q t̂TT 5F R̂ i 3TR frfvR 
srwiTT   kt   ,  ffr̂rnr Tfsft-
 fdrt  ̂ (*0   T̂̂TT

TT̂t-TT̂t SPPTT 5T**T   flTVTarf if
^f 1 3TT5T   arfr 3pT
7̂9-rnf irf 5 ̂rFi tft *rr   m 3nr*ft
Trsft-Trrt   r n 11 îrnr m ̂ m   r̂t

3rm '3TRT 5  ̂  v3î 1 h 1 
STcST̂  H cp t̂ u TRT ST̂iTT ̂ siR'VT̂r 

\ji r> *i 1 *f*i ̂9 s wr F̂r t̂pt 5  ̂̂
ôT TTrTT 5 F̂ 3TR ITTT̂T 1 A I u i 
if   KMIK 5*   **T ifTTnd r
WKTT r  *R ̂TTcFTT 5I iliwl ̂  T 
erf Hi ̂TTT fltfi TTlR STRfTT 

rr    ̂sfcr   if snro
KTR 3TTW k T̂T 57 ̂     ̂IH
*-̂Friiil f̂ *ft n̂nrjrTT   51 1 ^

TRrTT 57 F̂i 3TR   T̂T  3TTF*f̂j
 ̂  5s fa f̂sl hi'̂ hK f̂ 

IpB  ̂ flofi I 215 ̂*5
erf rsT trtt 5s fcF 5* t̂r̂nrf 

f̂ T*i*> iTcrfT T fl̂cT 5s • l> 1 
n̂r d 'H h ( ̂ if q!ji 1 ciTch*i 5̂ F̂ ̂11 
5TTT3TRf   t̂in 5̂ f   ̂ T̂TcTT 

^   5s,  ipt Fn̂rr 5s f̂;
 ̂3HTT iTFTThr qTTnT̂T fiî ^
F̂r ̂t    ̂rf ̂ ̂ 1 f 1   ^
Î’T  cnm vf̂T f̂TTTT   7̂T I  ̂
r̂f 3rrq- ̂ ir Tf 5 - f ^3̂ 5̂

’n̂p- 5r ir r 5s, r̂   r̂
^ W jTFT TTf̂T   I

 ̂   ̂7TTV if R5rft TR f̂ft
'*̂n toT cr n̂rw n̂rr nŵ  fr̂r 

^   in̂n cFtj ̂tV T5̂ 5̂
^n 57 1

vfv ̂    farswr) : OTTareT 

2 ̂’ ^ 1950  ̂*** t̂tt rr  ̂
3 5fT PgvrT f̂ 5TTTETT  *TT, 

 ̂̂   ̂  ̂f̂rnr if u

^ ̂  fT 1TTOT Sfrf afhf 5TT flf>N+r

 ̂arfr jfbf 5B arixaRix  ̂frpf Tsr r̂r 

hi*i m 1*1 1̂  vt  3rfŜ TT 5 1  ^ *f 
anrr rinM  ̂3Rnhr,   sbttFcr̂' 

hrĥTTF̂  ̂3t̂ t angTcPH 39, 41
43 *f   T̂cT îT f̂ N  FT  f̂

\d c-d  f̂ nn 5  1 5̂ 1 ̂  cK̂rhr

TT̂)TT 3Tfr T̂Fcfhr T̂T̂rTT '’T F1 PI 
f’TSVRT’t 7̂T MH*1 mcil  cTT  T̂  30 

mr if 71̂ -2-  ̂''̂rf 5̂  3^^

cR5  T̂q̂fhfg: gFT   f,  ̂  sŴT- 

•iif 1 ^ hĥi *r m\i î\f\ i ciTi*i îf

^ 5̂    ̂  r̂nhr   t 3rfr

sr R̂fT Trrf r̂t    ̂ r̂  ̂ arfr

F̂5PT tirR f̂TT  I

5irrr  srT̂xr  if  r̂hr

flWTT T̂ 5HFT VT,  vFfl̂ K PT 

^T, TrfqFvT    ̂f̂TTT 51T   spifrnftrr 

3RTPT  ̂  ̂ 5T  ̂ I 5IT  ̂3 H(1̂t0 ̂ f 

♦îiki F  ̂I,   TFTT3rt Wf FHTT f̂ TT, 

7̂rr 3̂  ŷFcînM   tort,  vff̂ r 

'Atn ^r.1 *\ t̂T n̂nr f̂t 3vrf f̂tt sr̂r 
srnTT, erf 5̂   5̂7T 5̂ 3vfr*rir
6̂lil I I 3fTRt WTT3I1 if 5IT ̂ TlsTT
, 1̂5- T5ft h   ̂ q 5F,   iT 

5, olti 1 5F   r, mî0 5F 
ufjRiarl if TR-̂ nr   tt r̂fr r̂f

 ̂ r+ r̂fir̂ nT   e(i i 4 \cR5
rn̂r r  ̂I 'TR,  dT̂h*l qH lO  TT̂Q 

fi ini 0 *f T*f n 1   35T 3T̂5̂ cTT5 ^
cTTT t̂ f̂ TT 3TpT   IT) *̂̂Tq

cTT5  T̂rfhf̂:   T̂T

1  ir̂ 5̂ ĥ*i  vtFit nfiT r̂nrl

aRT 5̂ Hl4C   t̂TT ti+> cTT r̂  rf'H 1 r 
*1 f7n  3TTTlft cĥfi 'di ̂ I 3̂ tlohd I *TT 

3TR 3TFT  ̂ Tf1 r   5TTT  ̂ if

ji141  ̂    ̂jfW 50 yFdw  r̂nr

5 I  ̂  HKI 5  ̂  ̂  ̂ 5 
mfihrr f,  ^r 5s, pr

n̂r̂ n̂rf ̂jt   4̂1   +̂> 1
3RR 3TTT 3TR >ft   ^Tf̂ Rrd

TORT  ̂în gr r̂f if *$41 1̂5̂7 57 ^ 
3nft tit rf w  nfir 5s, ^ t- 
5   3R F̂ HR + ^15̂ *r>ir̂ U I 

f̂SR- qflrf  ̂ T̂Tlft dlvjfĉlrir fSRlf 5* ̂  

cfi dfvsfôR RT T̂TTf  ̂  ̂   ̂fWFF

aFRRt 5RT,    ̂ P̂TRT
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r 

W 3f33 3̂

TTofîiT 3^pf,  OT 35T T I  fOT

f gif snrFcr *ig7 35OT rt, ot 3> 

ot*t irf  gf*ft r̂fgrri

girrrr    ̂+i . 3>r îfgrr

 ̂ohHwI if afrpffH-̂rT 

m rcT•!   3> f̂nr trit t\ hi 1  3T

hnr̂r r\  otctt rtf  ̂*ttot if af 

 ̂ ̂ tt f  ̂ ttt 20   n̂f̂ nr  35 

3Rpfa U *  r̂ftrgfai 3i 3ft

*ft, 3 3gr cr snfteKt 3rfr F̂ftr- 

TrcT 5T    ̂, IT3 f̂ H5d 

3>f oiNti 3̂5T OT n.7tl 3if fWTCT TRT 

: n i r  OT 3ft 7T̂t-3Tf7-7rrt 35T 5T5*T ĝf

gf   i 3H5 srnrnr fnr w , tfift tot

•TgT g I gVTT TnHT̂TPT   if 3TT5 TRTnT

f̂ r *nf *f  f*r ft*roifr >nror

fOT   , '̂ĥKi yiw rrfr̂TR   srnrnr

fmr *nf *f,   -̂rjiTii qrniif  srr-

*mr fwrtf **ft srnm  ̂hw inf *f \

ST OT W*fT 5T3HT pS  lilln f f3i  OT ti
(TUFVIIId cfft  +,\ff*idl 3ffr

n̂il 3ft TTSft 3>T 5T̂T grT g I d I  F̂3r

gwr 3g g- f3> gir *rr *ft smror tt̂t g 

OT if TO if 35T̂   T̂gt OTI

gvrr 3gr   *d  s qMM4 c srnmr 

f̂ wr, ot 3> ik if if 3ĝrr   r̂gn

1 g7 f3> OTflT MIdT 3ft TT35TT *f 1979 

80 f̂ f̂ OT ̂  f̂TT 5nf3OT T̂T TT, 

OT *f *TOT SffhrOT gWlO OT35T7 T

1980-81  ̂fanT r̂T g5 I   5TR 

mrnr  f̂nr vt  srff̂ R t̂t

g2 dfcM   qr T̂H- 5̂1T gRTT g21  cTT 

gH   WT ^f 3TFT ^  TT35cf ĝ,

g*nrr i  3jt f̂ srnrnT

g*,  3g 35 arPT 3̂ tT35cTT g2  

cRg  fĝ- trfHT5r 3ft srilRr 3TT 3>T

sr̂r g3,  5ITTT  T̂̂jf  i* F  i m) êft 

srnpr 3TT TOT g* I  ̂ T35 if   STI il ̂ 

3ft 3̂ftlf   ^  jf t̂cT T̂ĝ  ̂  

T̂Trft, OT ̂ 35 3g 75̂ g7 ̂ Tgl gf OT̂TT 

& 1

if   3TrT 3ff̂ 3̂ nT . igd I gj 3ff̂ 

3g   g* f3! 3PTT 3TT qj'f̂  ̂ Trhhr 
51 ̂ftrrf 37^^ ,̂ rTf fsn̂Ffr tit 
sIH f̂f5T5T 37T ntfaiTT,  T̂T *Tĝ gi 
T̂35cTT I gT Ir'I s S 35TT5 3ft T̂K îl 
3̂ TRft g2, rTf 35V anT Û HÎ 4d 3ft 

5TTOT 3 ĝT 3TT T3>cf g2 I if  3̂TT
•qigrrr g7   fir̂f̂ft if ̂f 3g srnrnr
f̂TT wr VT, 3g 3̂35 Ml\'m TT f̂f35 

OT 35T T̂qvftll̂ Wr  3̂35 5  ̂  ĝ1

ĝTT I ifTT 35gTT T̂g g2 f35 3T3 

5Tr̂TT FT rft̂   f̂ dlF̂ n I   if 

ŝTTST   snrff̂ lT g Ml I  vff35rf OT 

37T 3TPT '•S+i 3ftFw of̂lKF̂  3g   TT̂3 

Wt fgrT 3TT l̂ ̂ ÎT  gs *iti t̂j eTR̂rf33> 

3rfr 3t̂jt Tnrnr g i   3rf vRtir 
rj n I P̂grr 3ffr   dIhd f̂ T̂ 3TT

7TRT h*r. I T̂TfglT I s ri nTTW r !'*() 3ft 

W&rr pT   T3 1TTTT,  cTT 31T ^

SCTR’ 3PT 3RTOT̂rnnf7  ̂TOT 35T ĝ 
7̂T *iTin g- I 3TR 37T ĝT *1̂1 35T
W i 3g irmpr 3ifOT g*i -
irf TT rft̂T 3tOTT3l  ̂f 3TN ^

ttitt vt g2,  ot 3r r̂r if am 3tt

y qc H *i I q̂ TT,  3TT f̂ T̂ 4l if rf̂- 

3cf̂T FT qT̂TTI  rOTt ITT 3IT am 3ifr 

7TT T̂3rf g2 3̂  ŝf̂r rTT 371 3R- 

iipjnH*fgg 3ft 5TTOT 35T 35̂ F̂3 35T 

TT37̂f g2 I R̂T3 if iTg ̂Tgft 3T̂T ĝ f3 

3TT3T  f̂7T5T g2, OT if arf,TfT-

ĉRng5! f3̂TTff 3t. tr. qTF  35T , 

rrq-. n . qp’T 3>T ̂  3g  ̂dl g4 P3̂ OT

 ̂frTTT  oRIT ^M4I if  3̂PT *Tĝ g  *

31TT 3ft ITT g9, OT *

W fa3̂ T 3̂rr f̂TT t I 3g 351̂ 7̂  

apriT  ̂    T35̂TT g* I f̂t 3̂ T^

^RT OT if f̂ TT1 Tgt reft g3 

OT  33T VT3TFT OTT  3T 3)PCr ĝT 

f3vn i  if r̂g r5̂rr g7 f35

*> oTf̂ g2, 3 ̂rf   3T̂ 5s,

tr- 35Tr g2, gnrr  TO ^

g2 TTfoR OT  ̂TO 3 ĉft 3̂T * 
7TT3T3: T̂gft- gfcf I afiCft35̂T   W 
35T OT f f̂f33 âhT 3T F̂ T̂ ĉT 

g2 arf: aRlft tit   3̂  357lT 
s 3TT5T gTT if frft 3ĝ 3T fWT f
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^ i fsrc* pf faren  snrr̂ft if 

arnr̂-T̂ qfr̂ R i ,

n̂rt fsrsTT snm̂ft 5   sfa> ^î 

Tr̂rr 1  W Mt>K  3tir 51T qfr̂cf̂r 

oror,   n̂r̂n t̂t   bt *1^1 1 

rTcFI olid if 3Tfr *17 I

Political democracy  cannot survive 
without economic and social  demo
cracy.

1,   ' r Tfrr*r  ̂ F̂rr T.  3nraf̂ ;̂

*   *TT I if  ̂  T̂T̂'T 57  N>

3TsjT TT   37T 5*f  '̂T if

TOf vt n̂r 5-rft   i

to rrn   jjnrn *r,   snrrâ- rte;

cfHo *r ’TqTT t̂t st̂tt 1  3ftt  t̂,

s icT̂   *4 14*  **Tl ĉft 5s;  flf

V  SPTfcT qfT r̂̂qR  t 1 W

HI id’lcIW TTTT̂ft SFTf 3RT *ilf̂cT 

Wr ff,  flf HcrTiVlfiTofi  3fT  SRRT

*r , ^  r̂f

TFfl TT̂TT I  S'T   1̂1   lT3i   .

i wwr 1   if 21

TST 57 fal   nrRTTart   ̂3TR rt- 

WF*rir srt hr 51T ijriuMnnrifj ^ 

*t r-md-i  ̂f̂n snnft tt) îf w 

r 1

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (Ulube- 
ria): Mr. eputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to support the Bill as it proposes to 
amend the Constitution in a manner 
50 that the most important snd  the 
ĝent need of our people may be in
cluded in our Constitution as funda- 
Hiental rights.  Right to work is the 
essential condition of our existence 
as a human being.  You know,  Sir, 
through work, man distinguishes him- 
from beast and develops his cap- 
lity to be the master of his fate 
controls the nature and build up 
e civilisation.  This power to work 
elps him to control the nature and 
 ̂Use it in his interest, he produes
* hread and thus  continues  bis 
Ktence. Without  work, bow  can 

ab*10 earn   Mv̂ hood  So, it is 
So utely related to the question of 
existence.

tday, this existence of man 
Nenged in our country.  The

unending queue cf unemployed peo
ple is increasing day by day.  There 
is no security of his existence as he 
has no means of production at  his 
dispose  In a developing country 
like ours, the unemp!oyment  prob
lem is the most burning problem. We 
have no opportunity to work and no 
right to work.  The number of un
employed people registered with the 
Employment Exchanges in our coun
try is more than 1.5 crores  But this 
is not the real picture.  In the rural 
areas, the uneducated masses of un
employed youth do not register their 
names with the Employment Exchange 
offices.  The agricultural  labourers, 
poor peasants from the bulk of  the 
rural unemployed.  Besides, they do 
not get jobs for all the time through
out the year.  More people are enter
ing into cultivation cn the same sie 
of land, thus increasing the number 
of hidden unemployed people.  The 
rural poor such as agricultural labou
rer, bonded labourer, poor  peasants, 
etc. ere the major part of rural un
employed.  With them the other sec
tion of the small and middle peasantry 
and rural artisans are gradually los
ing their land and their small means 
of production.  3hare croppers  are 
being evicted from the land and day 
by day these people are getting more 
and more impoverished.  The middle 
class people also are the most  un
fortunate victims of unemployment. 

Workers are thrown out of their jobs 
due to lock out, closure and recsession 
in the economy.  Taking all of them 
together, the number of unemployed 
people in our country works out  to 
more than six crores.

But how can they live without  a 
job  After 33 years of our indepen
dence, the ruling class is far behind 
in getting these oeocle out of  this 
problem.  We are making Plans one 
after another.  But what is the re
sult  After the First Five Year Plan, 
the number of the registered unem
ployed people stood at 20 lakhs. After 
the Second Five Year Plan, it rose 

to 35 lakhs.
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After the Third Five Year Plan,  it 
crossed the line of fifty three  lakhs; 
after the 4th Plan, it was more than 
80 lakhs and now it is 1.5 crores. This 
is the reality  in spite of the ruling 
party’s tall talks of socialistic pattern, 
decmocrtic socialism, ultimately  so
cialism and 20-point programme. The 
ruling party have been crying from 
the housestops about the so-called so
cialism in our country. The number 
of unemployed in the country  has 
been increasing because their social
ism is a fake socialism and it is  to 
deceive the people only.  They talk 
of socialism only because they know 
people love and like it.

People believe that without  so
cialism unemployment problem can
not be solved, but what is socialism 
It is only the scientific socialism which 
is the real socialism and which abo
lishes exploitation of man bv man. 
which abolishes private property sys
tem in the economy which takes the 
means of production in the hands of 
the State and which  guranatees the 
right to work.  But in our socialism, 
the rich becomes richer and poor be
comes poorer.  This is really capital
ism under the guise of socialism; this 
is fake socialism and this is only to 
deceive the people.  Can we claim 
of building socialism  without mak
ing the right to work as a fundamen
tal right  We cannot. In all the so
cialist countries, this right to work is, 
guaranteed by the Constitution as  a 
fundamental right.  I would like to 
quote the relevant Articles from the 
Constitution of a few socialist coun
tries.  Article 40 of the USSR Con
stitution says;

Citiens of the USSR have  the 
right to work (that is, to guaran
teed employment and pay in accord
ance with the quantity and quality 
of their work, and not below  the 
State-established  minimum) f  in
cluding the right to choose  their 
trade or profession.......

Article 48 of the Constitut;cn  of 
China says:

Citiens have the right to work. 
To ensure that citiens enjoy  this 
right, the State provides  employ
ment hi acordance with the prin
ciple of overall consideration, and, 
on the basis of increased production, 
the  State  gradually  increases 
payment for labour, improves work- 
in conditions,  strengthens  labour 
protection and expands collective wel 
fare.

Tnen, Article 56 of the Constitution 
of North Korea:

Citiens have the right to work. 
All the able-bodied citien* choose 
occupations according to their de
sires and talents and are provided 
with stable jobs and working con
ditions.

Article 15 of North Vietnam  Con
stitution:

Every citien has the right  end 
the duty to work and will receive 
fair remuneration  enabling  him 
and his family to live in dignity. 
The State will endeavour to create 
employment for all citiens.

This is how these socialist  countries 
have guaranteed the right to work to 
their citiens, but in our Constitu
tion, we have not provided for this 
right to work and employment.  Our 
Constitution does not provide  this 
guarantee.  However, the founding 

fathers of our Constitution had  the 
intention to get this right included 
into it. They thought that it should 
be there and they included it in Arti
cle 41 as directive principle of State 
policy.  However̂ even after thirty- 
three years of our independence, and 
thirty-two years after the  framing 
of our Constitution, the ruling class, 
the bourgeois-land-lord parties, were 
not able to make this right as a fun
damental right.   This is the  reai 
situation. Now, all the people, various 
organisations,  the political  parties, 
speenljv the left and democratic Far' 
ties and various youth and studen 
organisations have been  demanding
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this right for a very long time and 
in fact, right from the independence. 
The emocratic Youth Federation and 
Student Federation of India from the 
very beginning raised  this demand 
and organised movements to get this 
right to work as Fundamental  right 
and the unemployment relief  dur
ing the period of unemployment. We 
in West Bengal have made a beginning 
in this direction and have sanctioned 
unemployment relief for the unem
ployed.  This has been implemented 
by the left-front Government in West 
Bengal for the first time in  India. 
After that some States like  Tripura, 
Kerala etc. are also trying to imple
ment this. But further action like in
clusion of this right in the Constitu
tion as fundamental right is the task 
of the Central  Government.  The 
Central Government is not ready to 
bear the burden which the State Gov
ernments would have in paying the 
unemployment relief.  The Central 
Government is not prepared to nay 
this money. We demand that Govern
ment should take strict measures to 
unearth the blackmoney, should put 
proper curbs on thv monopoly houses. 
With the money which the Govern- 
mert would get by these methods, the 
Government  should  plan  someth
ing for the unemployed youth of our 
country who should have the  right 
to work.  I demand that these rights 
should be given. We know that with
out Riving them, and without the im 
Plementation of land reforms—proper, 
scientific and revolutionary land  re
forms we cannot give employment to 
all the unemployed people.  In  our 
country, the poor people in the vil- 
kges are agricultural workers  and 
lhey are evicted from  thoir lands, 

have no opportunity to work in 
land, and they are thrown out of 

and  They then come to towns and 
jobs. They should be given the 

riSnt to work.  To end this problem, 
should make an amendment in our 
institution and include  this ricrht 
r the Fundamental Right.

tĥneTe *S an n̂̂erent weakness in 
Ending Bill of Mr. Parulekar. 
has proposed to include this right

under Article 19.  But if it in done 
so, it will come  under  reasonable 
restrictions.  It should be seen whe
ther it should be allowed to  come 
under reasonable restrictions.*  If It 
is brought under Article 19, during 
Emergency under  Articles  358  and 
359 it will be suspended.  So a Fun
dament Right to Work urder Arti
cle I'* cannot be made available dur
ing the Emergency or  when  it  is 
brought under reasonable restrictions’.

So, it should be placed either under 
Article 21 or at some other  place. 
The right to work should be given 
in our country as a fundamental right. 
It is high time that we do not ncg- 
lect it, but include it in our Consti
tution.  This is demand of the youth 
and students of our country. Govern
ment should consider  this without 
delay, and include it in our Constitu
tion as a fundamental right.

SHRI SHiyRA V. PATIL (Latur): 

I am on my legs, not to criticise Mr. 
Parulekar.  I appreciate his Bill; and 
we all should appreciate the impor
tance of the Bill he has moved.  I* 
do no 1 know whether he had moved 
a Bill of this kind when he was  a 
Member of the 6th Lok Sabha.  If 
he hsd done it, I must congratulate 
him for having done that at  that 
time, and for having brought in this 
Bill before this House also.

AN HON. MEMBER: He had done 
it; but it was in a modified form.

SHRI SHIVRA V. PATIL; So, the 
congratulations are there very much.

In our Constitution, we have gua
ranteed certain rights.  And the Fun
damental Rights that are made avail
able to the citiens in India, are pro
vided in Part III of our Constitution. 
What are the rights that are'made 
available to the citiens  They are: 
the right to equality before  law, 
right to freedom of speech and  ex
pression, to assemble peaceably and 
without arms, to form associations or 
unions, to move freely throughout the 

territory of India, to reside and settle 
in any part of the territory of India, 
and to practise any profession or to
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carry on any  occupation,  trade or 
business.  And there are certain other 
rights which are made available  to 
the citiens of India.  If we  study, 
examine these rights, i am constrain
ed to say that these rights can  be 
enjoyed by those people who are rich 
or those people who are having enough 
to exist on.  These rights unfortu
nately cannot be enjoyed by the poor 
people.  In the other constitutions of 
the world, there are certain  other 
fundamental rights made  available; 
and those rights are right to exist
ence itself.  It is not mentioned  in 
those constitutions that the  right to 
existence is made available  to  the 
citiens, but under different  head
ings, those rights are madE available, 
The right to work is made available; 
the right to shelter is made available; 
the right to education is made avail
able; the right to medical assistance 
is made available.  These kinds  of 
rights are made available to the citi
ens in some countries of thp world.

If we study the American Consti
tution, these kinds of rights are not 
made available to the citiens in the 
American  Constitution.  The rights 
which can be enjoyed by the well- 
to-do people are available in the Ame
rican Constitution, but the  rights 
which can be enjoyed by the  poor 
people are not made available in the 
American Constitution.  The right to 
work is not made available to the 
citiens in America in spile of the 
fact that even in America, there  is 
unemployment.  America is a VG1’y 

vast country having huge resources 
and very limited population, yet  the 
right to work is not made available 
to the citiens in America.

There are so many socialist coun
tries in the world and in almost all 
socialist countries, the right to work 
is guaranteed.  In  China,  the  right 
to work is made available to the citi
ens.  The new, Soviet Constitution 
has gone a step ahead and says that 
the right to work of the  choice  of

the man who wants to work is avail
able to the citiens.  In other coun
tries the oh&ice is not given to  the 
man who wants to work.  He can go 
to the government and ask for a job 
and a job is made available to  him 
He has to accept it whether he likes 
it or not.  But, in the Soviet Consti
tution, one can say, I want a job 
of this kind and that kind of  job 
should  be  made  available to me, 
and that kind of a jb is given to 
him under the new Constitution in 
the Soviet Union.  But there is one 
thing which is to be borne in mind, 
when we take these things into con
sideration  In all the capitalist coun
tries or the countries which are not 
socialist countries, the right to work 
is not made available; and in almost 
all the countries, the duty to work is 
not made available. There is no duty 
cast upon t̂e citiens to do their job. 
But in all the socialist countries tĥ 
right to work is given as w:l as the 
dutv to work is also ca .i upon tĥ 
citiens.

I have studied so many constitu
tions of the world in which the right 
to work and duty to worK is given in 
only one clause itself.  The citiens 
have a right to work and duty to 
work.  In one sentence, that is men
tioned.  Even in China, the duty is 
cast upon the citiens to work. In 
the Soviet Union also, the duty is cast 
upon the citiens to wark; and 
that duty is not done, the right will 
not be made available.  If we 
the concept of the right, it canno 
exisi unless there is a duty on  ̂e 
other side.  If there is a duty, there 
will be a right; and if there is a 
right, there will be a   diity. N0V 
the Indian concept of the duty  ar*' 
right is something diffeient from 
western concept.  The Indian 
cept. starts from the dutv and  en  ̂
in right and the western  eweep 

starts from the right and eW*Sj v 
duty.  I say, as a con, I have a    ̂
towards my father.  When I na'.e 
duty towards my father, father 
a right as against me. When a a
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has a duty towards \ ion, son gets a 
right as against the father.  Now, 
here w,k are starting from duty  and 
ending in rights; and in western coun
tries, where the emphasis is only on 
rights, they start from right. I do 
not know whether they end in duty 
or not; and if they do not end in duty, 
the net result of the rights  made 
available  to  the  citiens  is simply 
chaos and nothing else.  If they go 
with duties, only then rights would 
be useful and the rights would de
liver   goods for ilie citien. . .
Interruptions). Whal is done in the 
irective Principles   a way  a 
duty is cast upon the state in  our 
country.  Article 41 is very impor
tant.  It says; the state shall within 
the limits of its economic capacity 
and development, make effective pro
vision for securing the richt to work, 
to education and to public assistance 
in cases of unemployment, old  age, 
sickness and disableme.it   and  in 
other cases of undesuiveil want.

Unfortunately for most cf us, what 
is decided by the highest  judicial 
authority in our country is that the 

directive principles are not as im
portant as fundamental rights.  It is 
most unfortunate.  I do no mean any 
criticism against any individual judge 
sitting; I mean criticism  from the 
point of view of the principle aaopt- 
ed to decide the cases. The directive 
Principles are not only the duties 
cast upon the state; they are a sort 
f rights available to thp citiens as 
& whole in the country, to the society 
as a whole.  We consider the right 
available to an individual and we do 
not consider the right available to so 
n̂v individuals in the country; we 
are committing a mislake somewhere. 
They have decided that because dir
ect̂ principles are not justiciable, 
fundamental r rights aie more impor- 
and when a law is made to im

plement the directive principle, if it 
0e5: against the fundamental riehts, 
lt has to be struck aôvn.  That is 
ô&t unfortunate.

is a decided case in  which 
Harijan student was admitted in a

medical college; a law was made for 
that purpose.  The case went to  the 
High Court in Madras and it decided 
that equality befor̂ law is not avail
able under that Act because all stu
dents should be treated equal and so 
the admission  was  cancelled. That 
was most unfortunate.  It is a differ
ent thing that the judgement was re
versed and so many other steps were 
taken and we have now in our country 
students from Scheduled Castes  and 
Tribes getting admission to  medical 
colleges on priority; it is all there but 
that is a different thing.

Only a few days back in this House 
itself—I do not mean any disrespect 
to the hon. Members who pleaded’ the 
cause in the most beautiful,  most 
effective manner—what have we de
cided  There was a  law  brought 
before this House which said that in 
order to protect the skull and brein 
of an individual he should wear hel
met.  Then, because of the prevailing 
religious and other social circumstan
ces, certain citiens were given ex
emption from this.  He said: if you 
do this, somebody will go to the court 
and   an injunction against  this 
because there is discrimination bet
ween women in this country.  What 
was the result̂ The result was—I do 
not know whether I am correct or 
not—the frn- Minister had to get up 
and say that the ladies would be ex
empted  from  wearing the helmet. 
What is the resuT'  We ars protect
ing the skulls and brains of gentle
men; we are not bothered about the 
skulls and brains of ladies.  This is 
the result of the  Fundamental rights 
in our Constitution. It is a very pecu
liar thing.  I am not blaming any
body for this but this is the result 
we are getting out of the present con* 
dition of our Constitution.

PROF. MA Hir AN AVATE: 

Women have helmot in the form of 
thick hair.

SHRI SHIVRA V. PATIL:  Most
of us have also thick hair on  our 
head.
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PROF.  MA HlT  AN AVATE: 
I am unfortunate in that respect.

SHRi SHIVRA V. PATIL;  With 
respect to what Mr. Parulekar is ask
ing us to do, I am one with him;  I 
would be the happiejt person if this 
is included in tht- chapter on funda
mental rights.  I would be the hap
piest person.  But there are certain 
difficulties and thuse difficulties are 
to be taken into account.  My dear 
friend Shri aga standing here said 
that unless you change some other 
provisions in tlia Constitution, it is 
not going to be possible for you to 
implement this  Fundamental  Right. 
Supposing we are not including this 
in fundamental rights but supposing 
we are trying t.c implement it  In 
Maharashtra, the Employment Gua
rantee  Resolution .vas passed  and 
then the law wa-s passed.  Now we 
are trying to sej that this is included 
in the Fundanii'ntai Rights Chapter. 
But there was difficulty in America 
when President Roosevelt under the 
new deal made a law to see that those 
who were in service were not retren
ched in that recess ion period,  that 
law was challenged in the Supreme 
Court and that law was first struck 
down. When he cam,a out openly and 
when he said I vli pack the benches, 
that pack the benches’ phrase chan
ged the entire situation and a differ
ent judgement was given and  law 
was again declared as not ultra vir:is 
of the Constitution.  That is the posi
tion there. Now, if you make a change 
of this kind; if you pass a law, that 
is not going to help u5.  It may some
how or the other create so  many 
difficulties.

Wc have Artie1, 32 in our Consti
tution.  What does Article 32 provide 
and also Article 2267 Article 32 pro
vides the right to an individual to go 
to the Supreme Court in order  to 
enforce the fundamental rights.  Now 
here is the fundamental right made 
available to the citiens. In the Fun
damental Rights Chapter Articlp 32 

is also there.  I do not mean that the

people should misinterpret me when I 
say that Article 32 creates difficulty 
and that Article 32 should not be there. 
I do not mean that. Article 32 woul 
be  necessary.  ifficulty  arises as 
Article 32 is there and if fundamental 
right is made available to the citien 
that citien can  directly  go to  the 
Supreme Court.  What  does Article 
32 says Article 32 says—

(1) The right tc move the Sup
reme Court by appropriate proceed
ings  for  the  enforcement of the 
rights conferred  by this  Part is 
guaranteed.

(2) The Supreme Court shall have 
power to issue directions or orders 
or writs, including  writs  in the 
nature of hebeas corpus, manda
mus ... 

Article 32 says that writ of mandamus 
can be issued against the Government. 
There is the right available ' to the 
citien  in  the  fundamental  rights. 
Article 32 is there and Article 226 
which is not treated as a part of the 
Fundamental  Rights  Chapter—also 
gives the same kind of right to citi
en in the High Court.  Then what 
happens  If  a  gentleman does not 
get a job, he goes to the Supreme 
Court and ŝys *;you should give me 
the job. Now what is the position 
of the Government  Why  I  have 
given this background js this. In the 
Capitalist countries there is no right 
to work and there is unemployment. 
True that unemployment, is not to the 
extent  which  is  available in our 
country. There Is no right to work- 
in socialist countries there is right’ to 
work’ and  there every field of cC- 
nomic life is dominated by the Gov
ernment.  Industries are owned an 
possessed by the Government.  The 
commerce is controlled by the Gov
ernment.  The Agriculture is contra** 
led by the Government.  So, if 
citien goes to the Government, it * 
possible for the Government to 
him employment  there.  But is  ̂
possible here  Supposing  inaus ri- 
are in the private hands; the 1
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ture is  in  the  private hands; the 
commerce is in private hands; what 
is available to the Government  What 
is available to the Government is the 
Government offices, the military, the 
Posts and Telegraphs and some public 
undertakings.  But you just think of 
the public  undertakings  and  these 
avenues that are available to the Gov
ernment to provide employment and 
avenues  that  are  available to the 
private citiens.  And, let us compare 
it with the avenues available to the 
private citiens.  There the difficulty 
arises.  The Government will not be 
able to control the private citiens. 
If Government says  by  law,  You 
should give him  employment’’,  he 
would come under the fundamental 
rights saying, 'You are encroaching 
upon my fundamental rights to em
ploy or not to employ a person.’* So, 
the difficulty arises. That is why, un
less and until you hp.ve gome changes 
made in our Constitution to a greater 
extent, it wouli  not be possible to 
have the right to work as a funda
mental right  and to implement it. 
Secondly, unless you change the eco
nomic structure of the country  and 
so many other things in our country, 
it is going to be very difficult. 1 do 
not mean that because of these diffi
culties, you should not have this right 
included in the fundamental rights.

PROF.   MA HU  AN AVATE 
(Rajapur): o you agres that unless 
tllere is nationalisation of agriculture 
and industries, this right cannot be 
implemented

SHRI SHIVRA V. PATIL:  I am
10* going to that extent. 1 am put- 
lnS it differently.  The object with 
*hich you have brô ht It is laudable.

coniratulated the  mover  in  the 
Ŝinning and I do so now also.  But 
 âke it practical, pragmatic and 
ssible, you havs to go step by step, 

t us have employment  guarantee 
first016 implementsd in all the States 

Let us make laws for that pur- 
us have some changes 

all  u  *n ,,>ur Constitution, to which 
should agree.  All of us should 

w  to 8ive UP some of our funda- 
LS—12

mental rights, so that the fundamental 
right of existence would be available 
to the poor and downtrodden people 
in the country.  If the well-to-do and 
fortunate people are not mentally pre
pared to give up seme of their funda
mental rights, the poor people who 
need something for  their existence 
will not get it.  Are you ready for 
that  If you are not. then  this  is 
nothing more than a pious wish or a 
political stunt, 1 do not want to say 
that Mr. Parulekar wants to do. It is 
a pious vish which cannot be imple
mented. The  present  Government 
will not be able to do it.  Even if 
some other Government  comes.,  of 
which 1 do not  see any possibility, 
they also will not be able to do it. 
The best principle to preserve demo
cracy is to say from the opposition 
benches only that w’hich they will be 
able to implement  if  they come to 
power.  They should not  ask  for 
something more than what is possible 
and what they themselves would be 
able to do.  If you apply that princi
ple, I would suggest that first let us 
have  the  employment  guarantee 
scheme in every State by law. Then 
we can come forth with the demand 
to have this as a fundamental right. 
Of course, if the Bill is put to vote,
I would not be  able to vote on the 
side of Mr. Parulekar, but I am one 
with him so far as the spirit with 
which he has brought it, is concerned.

MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER: The time 
allotted for this Bill is 2 hours.  We 
have already exhausted 1  hour  56 
minutes. ust 4 minutes remain and 
there are about 10 speakers more. Is 
it the pleasure f the House that ihe 
time be extended by one hour

HON. MEMBERS.  Yes.

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR:
It may be extended by two hours.

MR. EPUTY-SPEAKER: No, Time
is available to the Government What

PROF. N. G. RANGA  (Guntur): 
Mr. eputy-Speaker,  Sir, we are all 
in favour of ilie principle, the aim* 
and objects of this Bill.
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My  task  has  been  considerably 
lightened by what  my  hon. friend, 
Mr. Patil, has just now ssid.  If we 
are to express our pious wish, we are 
in favour of this Bill, if we are to 
implement it, we know that we are not 
able to implement it. They were in 
power and they  know it.  Now  we 
are in power and we know it.  Why 
cannot we implement it So many of 
our friends have explained it, not from 
the constitutional point of view but 
from  the  practical  sid*.  But one 
thing can be sid and this has already 
been indicated by Mr. Patil in detail 
that it is being implemented to some 
extent  anyhow,  in  Maharashtra, 
Kerala, Bengal and Andhra Pradesh— 
other States also can follow suit— 
that one in a family, i.e. one out of 
five living beings, can be guaranteed 
either employment or in its place 
some unemployment dole—Rs. 30 or 
Rs. 40.  It can go on rising.  But we 
should  start  from somewhere—one 
rupee a day or two rupees  a  day. 
Even  in  that,  there will be many 
d faculties but they have got to over
come. How are we to get this money 
It is easy for them to start it. They 
will find how difficult it would be 
when ftiey would make it universal. 
Where are they  going  to  get  the 
money from  Outs *s a mixed eco
nomy.  It is not a socialist society; 
it is not a communist society, nor is 
it an effective capitalist society.  We 
are a poor society.  Our friend has 
been talking about  various  Funda
mental Rights for citiens.  In name 
we have got lot of citiens,  people 
who have attained maturity, but in 
actual practice if  we  compare their 
facilities, their abilities and their op
portunities with these of the citiens 
of other countries we will find that our 
people cannot really be  treated  as 
citiens. They are only half citiens 
or sub citiens.  So, something has got 
to bp done. Merely because we can
not find all the funds here and now, 
we  cannot shut  our eyes  to the 
miseries of our unemployed  people.

 They are more than hundred millions 
in this country  who  are  suffering

from unemployment,  undernourish
ment and even starvation. What shall 
we do

This  count! y  was  faced  with a 
similar crisis  when  partition  took 
place. Millions had had to come over. 
They had to be protected; they had to 
be rehabilitated.  We started a rehabi
litation tax.  We did not succeed in, 
that  direction.  But  several  other 
countries did succeed. We pleaded for 
it.  We did it to some extent.  Now, 
we can think of an unemployment 
tax.  We have got millions and mil
lions of people in Government service, 
in State enterprises, organised indus
tries and also in agriculture and vari
ous other professions. All those people 
who are employed today ana whose 
income is more than Rs. 240 or Rs. 250 
a month, nave got to be made to pay 
a particular percentage out of their 
earnings—earnings either s salaries 
or whatever they earn from various 
professions—according  to whatever 
estimates we nay make. If we are 
able to collect sufficient money, then 
we can first of all, adopt the Maha
rashtra schcme or Kerala scheme or 
Andhra scheme for the wohle oi India, 
and then try to implement it.  If 
are not going to do it, I do not think 
it would be possible to implement it.

17 hrs.

Shrt Shivraj V. Patil in the Chair

Last time it was the turn of the 
anata Party.  Now it is the turn 0 
the Congress Government. I am con

vinced about one thing.  As lon 
we continue to have this party system, 
one party in power and another p*tv 
out of power, one group of people in 
the Ministry and  another  group 
the opposition parties, out of powc* 
and this kind of rivalry g o e s  on 

do not think it would be possible 
us to implement a thing like this.

We must have an. all-party 

ment, as they have in  SwiterulVe 
and we should be prepared to  * 
sufficient patience with each other 
learn to work on the basis of con
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sus.  My fear is that it is not very 
easy for us to do it.   The  anata 
coalition, conglomeration, fought like 
cats and dogs.  We, in the Congress 
Party, are also doing the same thing 
ior 30 years.  Even when  Mahatma 
Gandhi was alive, within the Congress 
Party itself we were not able to make 
up the differences  among ourselves. 
After he was gone, Pandit awaharlal 
Nehru also did not succeed.

I have been suggesting the adoption 
of this kind of scheme, at least part 
by part, from State to State, but then 
I have not succeeded.  Whoever comes 
to power simply sticks to the princinle 
of majority rule.

As long as we go on in this way, we 
would be making only a mockery of 
the whole thing. We talk in one way 
and ŵ act in another way.  For fear 
of one saintly  follower of Mahatma 
Gandhi, we all claim ourselves to be 
in favour of prohibition.   Because 
that gentleman happens to be a saint
ly follower and because he threatens 
our people, therefore the Prime Minis
ter said that we are going to imple
ment prohibition.  We dare not say we 
are opposed to prohibition and yet we 
are net implementing prohibition.

AN HON. MEMBER:  We have pas
sed the law.

PROF. N. G. RANGA:  What is the
earthly use  Let us not deceive our
selves.  How long can we live this 
life of hypocrisy  This life of hypo- 
crisv becomes inevitable  as long as 
you continue to  have  this  Anglo- 
American  system  of  Government. 
Either you have a complete Socialist 
kind of Government as they have in 
Soviet Russia and China, or a Govern
ment based on consensus of all parties 
coming together or else—— I do not 
know what is going to happen tomor
row or the day after—we will all con- 
ifiue to live in this nabulous state.

Up till now I have stayed away from 
Power.  If go many of you in the op
position are prepared to. abstain from 
power, and also on this  side  only 
0se people who are after power are
   to please themselves by remain-
8 in power, then those who are not

in power and who are not after power 
may be able to make something out 
of this democracy.

Otherwise, we will not be able to 
-implement this.  Well, we can imple
ment it, provided the parties in op
position play the game, just as we 
try to play the game.  But we do not 
succeed in playing the game, nor do 
the present parties in opposition suc
ceed in playing the game, in helping 
the party in power to implement its 
policies in every possible manner.

As my hon. friend has said, we have 
already incorporated that part of it, 
article 62  and so on, the Chapter on 
duties of the citien and the rights of 
the citien.  What is the duty of the 
citien. The duty of the citien is not 
to go on strike  for  anything  and 
everything, as they have been doing 
here in our country, not to obstruct 
the carrying on of work in our indus
tries.  What should be tfie rfght cl 
the citien  It is the right of a citi
en to get employment.

Are we prepared to do that  Let 
us make up our mind to do that.  A 
time would come, if not  now, God 
alone knows how soon, when all par
ties in our country will come to re
alise that they must give priority to 
the fundamental rights and fundamen
tal needs of the masses, and in order 
implement  those  fundamental rights 
and needs of the masses they must be 
willing to make sacrifices  of  their 
political  ambitions,  of  their  party 
gains, of their partisan campaigns, in 
the true Gandhian style.  I do not see 
that atmosphere  today.  Therefore, I 
am not able to subscribe my support 
t0 the Bill of my hon. Friend although, 
as my hon. friend knows, we are all 
in favour  of providing  employment 
for everybody.

We all go on crying in our heart of 
hearts for the sufferings of these peo
ple. but unfortunately today we for
get all those things.  We come face 
to face with dame power.  The dame 
power is much more attractive than a 
woman, much more attractive than a 
man, a young man or woman, much 
more attractive than money and every 
thing else.  The moment  that dame
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appears before us ,we  are  finished. 
This is what is happening.   We are 
living in this kind of an artificial poli
tical life and unless we bid good-bye 
to this and make a heart-felt change 
in favour of consensus, in favour of a 
Government based upon consensus, we 
would not be able to do justice to the 
masses.

•SHRI C. PALANIAPPAN (Salem): 
Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to say 
a few words  on  the  Constitution 
Amendment Bill that has been moved 
by my hon. friend  Shri  Babusaheb 
Parulekar, which seeks to incorporate 
right to work in  the  Fundamental 
Rights Chapter of our Constitution*.

In the present set up of our society 
a man without money cannot behave 
in a decent manner.   The  lust for 
money makes him a criminal and the 
desire for  money drives him to be
have dishonestly.  Periyar once said 
crisply that one has to earn money 
and also he has to save something for 
the rainy days and thus he earns the 
encomium of even his enemies.

In Part III of our Constitution, Ar
ticles 12 to 35 enumerate the funda
mental rights that have been given to 
the people of our country.  We have 
the citienship right, the right to pro
perty, the freedom of speech, associa
tion and so many other attendant free
doms.  T can say without the fear of 
being contradicted that only the afflu
ent sections of our society enjoy all 
these constitutional rights and privi
leges.  I would like to raise this poser 
—how many poor people have gone to 
a Court of Law for the violation of 
their constitutional  safeguards  and 
their legal rights  I would also like 
toi substantiate my cionfemtion by 
specific instances.

uring this session of Lok Sabha, 
the Government got the approval of 
the Lok Sabha for  taking over the 
National ute Mills, Calcutta in which 
an investment  of Rs. 9 crores had 
been made by the Government.  The 
owners of this institution had exploit

ed it to the extent of making it sick. 
Yet the Government  came  forward 
with the statutory provision of com
pensation tc the  erstwhile  manage
ment because of The apprehension that 
the issue of taking over such a sick 
institution even in the interest of 3000 
workers might be taken to a court of 
law by the erstwhile management if 
such a legal provision for compensa
tion had not been made.  But the very 
same Central Government  offers  a 
pittance of compensation to the agri
culturists whose lands are taken over 
for the setting up of a public sector 
undertaking.  The agriculturists, ins
pite of such low compensation, do not 
go to a court of law because they do 
not have money-power to fight a never 
ending legal battle for  establishing 
their just demand.  The agricultural 
labour, which does not get the mini
mum wages as legally stipulated in 
the Minimum Wages  Act is helpless 
and it cannot seek redress through a 
court of law Tor getting its legitimate 
rights fulfilled.  The Provident Fund 
Commissioner has admitted that the 
arrears of management’s contribution 
to Provident Fund  run into Rs. 1.5 
crores, inspite of the stringent pro
visions in the Provident  Fund Act. 
Yet the workers cannot  afford to a 
Court of Law for  getting their just 
demands fulfilled.  I have referred to 
these instances to show how the laws 
of the land are non-chalantly violat
ed by the  affluent  sections of our 
society.

It is estimated that in our country 
about 4 crores of able-bodied young 
men—both educated and uneducated-' 

are unemployed.  They are blossomed 
flowers without fragrance.  The Cen
tral Government should take steps to 
see that these young men get employ
ment opportunities. It is not that only 
those who are registered in the Em
ployment Exchanges are unemployed 
I have no hesitation  in  saying tba 
ten times that nuntber are unemploy* 
throughout our country. Here it mu* 
be borne in mind that 25,000 yout 5 
risked their everything in̂our freedom 
fight.  If we continue to allow crore

•The Original Speech was delivered in Tamil-
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of vibrafit young men to go on pon
dering over their plight, I am afraid 
that the country may face a revolu
tion like that of Russian Revolution or 
the Revolution in England in which the 
crown of King Charles crumbled to 
earth or the  French  Revolution in 
which Bastille prison was burst open 
by the irate inmates.  The crores of 
young men with a bleak  future can 
create an uncontrollable situation. The 
volcano of discontent' can erupt any 
day.  The right to employment must 
get constitutional  sanction for these 
young men. Till they get employment, 
the Government should give them un
employment allowance.

Shri Parulekar has mentioned that 
a sum of Rs. 200 crores would be the 
annual requirement for this purpose. 
It is not a big sum in the background 
of annual tax evasion of Rs. 600 cro
res or so as has  been  approvingly 
stated by official  spokesman of  the 
Government or the Income-tax arrears 
of Rs. 900 crores as has been penitenlly 
pointed out by our hon. Finance Minis
ter himself.  If the Government takes 
effective steps to check tax evasion, to 
collect incometax arrears and to curb 
growing blackmarketing, there will be 
enough money at the disposal of  the 
Government to give unemployment al
lowance to the unemployed youths. In 
the State of West Bengal and in the 
State of Maharashtra there is the Em
ployment Guarantee scheme in force. 
In 21 countries of the world right to 
work has been enshrined in their con
stitutions. In 28 countries of the world 
unemployment allowance has got the 
institutional support.  Arignar Anna 
used to say that if thousand people 
smilingly respond to a smile of a single 
man it augurs well. But if a thousand 
People smile at the suffering  of  a 
sinRle man, then it portends a peril. 
The frustration of  frowning  youth 
should not be allowed to become  a 
festering sore.  The youth should̂ not
e allowed to linger over their pitiless 
P̂ffht, which may lead to. revolutionary 
consequences beyond the  control of 
Government.  It is time for the 

government to act resolutely in this 
direction.

With these words 1 end my speech.

SHRI Y. S. MAIAAN  (algaon); 
To start with, let me assure Mr. Paru
lekar that nobody can  disagree with 
the very good intentions  which  are 
embodied his Bill.

In socialist  economies,  since  the 
State owns the means of production, 
distribution and  exchange, it has to 
guarantee  employment to every citi
en.  In capitalist  societies or mixed 
economies like ours, ever since Willi
am Beveridge—he did  net  mention 
him—wrote his classic Full Employ
ment in a Free Society, this ideal has 
been there, and it has been accepted 
by most of the capitalist  economies. 
May I say it has been accepted by us 
also, though not in so  many words 
directly

In America, though the  right  to 
work may not find a place in the Con
stitution, the  American  Government 
has accepted the responsibility.  So 
has the British Government and most 
of the advanced capitalist societies of 
the world.

Mr. Parulekar said  that  we have 
shown only lip sympathy so far for 
this objective, and that to find a job 
is like looking for a black  cat in  a 
dark room on a dark night.  He has 
given that famous simile.

You could have also said looking 
for a needle in a haystack.  Has it 
really been so

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
I think so.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAjfr:  You have
set before us a certain ideal, which 
we also accept.  But our only conten
tion is at the moment, in the immedi
ate future, it Ts not practicable and 
we have been striving to achieve that 
objective during the last  25  years, 
though I must* admit that we have not 
succeeded.  But you cannot say that 
we have been paying  only lip sym
pathy. Consider all our plans, five or
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six plans, in all these plans we have 
said that one of the major objectives 
of planning is to achieve a larger, or 
increased opportunities  for,  gainful 
employment to our people.  The same 
ideal has been repeated  in different 
ways in all the Plans. May I say that 
in the first three Plans, for instance, 
we could expand the opportunities for 
gainful employment  to 42.5 million 
people.  Inspite of it,* Vie backlog of 
unemployment has increased for the 
reason given by one of the speakers 
from this side vi., our population has 
been increasing  at  a  terrific rate. 
Though we have nearly  650  million 
people, even now, cTu population is 
increasing at the rate  of 15 million 
every year, which is more  than the 
population of the whole of Australia 
am that is why, to achieve this ob
jective, we fought all along the whole 
line, we fought along the population 
front, we tried to expand our indus
tries. to develop our agriculture in an 
intensive manner and we tried to get 
over the cultural and socio-economic 
obstacles to economic*llevelcpnent, we 
fought all along the line and we could 
achieve some results.   We have to 
achieve better results in the  future 
and then we could  accept the hon. 
member’s amendment t0 the Constitu
tion.

If you consider the three Plans, for 
instance, the First, Second and Third 
and the three Annual Plans, we could 
give employment to an additional 42 
million people.  Another feature that 
emerges from  the  examination of 
these three Plans is that  during the 
successive Plan periods, the creation 
of  employment  opportunities  prog
ressively increased. But +he backlog 
of unemployment at the end of each 
Plan also increased at  a  somewhat 
higher rate, which I admit.  All the 
same, the successive Plans did succeed 
in providing jobs to a large proportion 
of labour waiting  for  employment. 
For instance, during the  First  Plan, 
nearly 57 per cent of the unemploy
ed people at the beginning of the Plan

and the new entrants  to the labour 
force, could get jobs and this propor
tion rose to 60 per centin the Third 
Plan and we hope to achieve nearly 
100 per cent in the Sixth or Seventh 
Plan.  The anata  Government also 
said ' that they would abolish unem
ployment wiflun ten years.  I believe 
that to achieve this objective within 
a shorter period  would  involve too 
great a strain on our socio-economic 
and political structure.  We are pre
pared even to break up the structure 
and achieve a socialist  system.  We 
are committed to it, we are committed 
to restriction on private property, to 
the abolition 0f capitalism in the coun
try and see that every individual in 
this country gets opportunity to lead 
a happy and free life.  In this con
nection, mayI say that unemployment 
is not a problem which could be solv
ed by simply changing the Constitu
tion, by the changing the law  It is 
a problem which is connected with the 
total character of cur society.  It is 
a problem, the solution of which de
pends on the rapid economic develop
ment of our community, which in turn 
depends on the availability of larger 
amounts of capital and  may I say 
that at the moment, it is net possible 
to invest such large amounts to gua* 
rantee employment to all young men 
and women naturally  asking for it 
Therefore, we have carried out a good 
experiment in Maharashtra, Mr. Paru- 
lekar knows about it.  We have said 
that we will guarantee employment to 
al able bodied  people in the rural 
areas and for that, we  have taxed 
everybody else, all lawyers, doctors, 
traders and capitalists.  This year we 
have been able to spend Rs. 70 crores 
and the Government of India is also 
going to copy our example.

The Finance Minister explained that 
we have got a rural employment pr 
gramme modelled cn the lines of the 
Maharashtra scheme.  If these prog
rammes and schemes are carried out, 
if our population growth is c o n tro lled , 
if we succeed more' in the intensive 
development of agriculture and allied 
industries, if we expand industries an 
adopt labour-intensive methods, if we
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increase the rapidity of economic de
velopment, we will be able to achieve 
this objective and then there will be 
time enough to change  the laws of 
this country.  Otherwise, if we only 
change the law, that will not achieve 
anything.

As you know very well, as a lawyer, 
if you put ft in  the  fundamental 
rights, we will be making it justiciable 
and enforcible in a court of law. The 
people can. go to the court and get 
it enforced.  If we cannct do it, it will 
create chaos in the country.  There
fore, the changes in law should be in 
conformity with the changes in  the 
social and economic structure.  If the 
law is ahead of what is happening in. 
society, the law becomes a paper law. 
We have got any number of examples 
in the country where the  laws  are 
merely paper laws, paper tigers. What 
is the use of merely changing the law 
Let us be more practical.  Let us take 
reality into, account.

I would have appreciated more if 
Shri Paruleker had said, let us have 
a change *n the population policy, let 
us change our industrial  structure; 
let us carry on development of agri
culture at a faster rate and so on as 
a result of which we  will have full 
employment  in  this  country.  But 
he has  nly  said,  let  us change 
the law.  That will ’ not achieve any
thing. Therefore, the changes in law 
and social changes should go together. 
Though I appreciate ms objective, 
though one really would like to achi
eve full employment in this country, 
I regret, because of lack of capital, 
because of our economic, cultural and 
social factors, because of many other 
difficulties which I cannct explain here 
't is not possible to accept his sugges
ts I am plad that he referred  to 
r̂ofessor Laski, who was my teacher 
and I appreciate very much his objec- 
tive in bringing forward this Bill b*- 
fre the House.

SHRI AVIER ARAKAL (Emaku- 
am): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I also join

in congratulating Mr.  Parulekar for 
bringing forward an impossible pro
position before the House.  If you go 
through the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it says:

The expression public assistance’ 
used in article 41 of the Constitu
tion cannot include the  concept erf 
the right to work’.

His contention is that right to work 
should be incorporated  as  per  the 
amendment contemplated under arti
cle 19(h).  About the right to work, 
nobody disputes that.   All  persons 
should have The right to have a job. 
We are net disputing that point.  As 
a matter of fact, we stand by it.  But 
there are various economic and social 
aspects of this proposition and we have 
to think whether  it  is  practicable, 
how far we can create obs for every 
citien in the country.

What is the unemployment growth 
rate in our country,  What is the in
take cf those who are qualified to get 
a job in our country  The  figures 
show that as against 9.7 per cent gro
wth rate in our unemployment, only 
3.6 per cent of them are able to get 
jobs.  If that is the economic condi
tion of our country, is it possible to 
do that, to incorporate right to work’' 
in the fundamental  rights.  He has
pointed out the reason  and that is 
that the problem of unemployment has 
become so acute.  If that is the only 
reason which  prompted  my  hon. 
friend to bring forward this amend
ment, I have no dispute on that point. 
But if you evaluate am!'' assess the 
economic situation, the  progress we 
have made and the growth rate of cur 
population, when  you  consider all 
these factors, it is not possible.

He has stated one  thing  clearly,
that is the  concept  of  a  welfare
State as contemplated by the Consti
tution.  We have very categorically 
epitomised the concept of welfarism
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in the Preamble of our Constitution. 
I do not have to deal at length with 
that aspect and with  the  implica
tions and meaning of the Preamble. 
The main contention raised  to  jus
tify  this  amendment  as  I  have 
stated, is firsty, uroemplyment  and, 
secoundly. the welfare concept. What 
the Hon. Member has  attempted  to 
do by this amendment  is  this  It 
read likie this:

2. In article 19 of the Constitu
tion, in clause (1), after sub-clause 
(g) the  following new sub-clause 
shall be added, namely:—

(h) to  work,  that is,  the 
right to  quaranteed  employ
ment and  payment  for their 
work in  accordance  with its 
quantity and quality. Standards 
for wages,  hours rest and  ether 
working conditions..  .  . 

These are the  three  requisites 
which the Hon.  Member has con
templated by the amendment. But 
don’t we have laws with regard to 
the latter part in our country

MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Arakal, you 
can continue next time.  We will be 
taking up the Half an Hour iscus
sion after 5 30 p.m. and there  are 
some Bills to be introduced by some 
of the Members.  Some two or three 
minutes should be available for that 
purpose.

Now, Mr. Faleiro.

17.27 hrs.

BACKWAR  AREAS  EVELOP- 
\   MENT BOAR BILL*

SHRI E UAR O  FALEIRO (Mor-

umgao):   Sir, I beg  to  move for
leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the  establishment of an autono
mous Board  for  all  sided develop
ment of  all economically backward 
areas of the country.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the es
tablishment  of an  autonomous 
Board for all-sided development of 
all economically backward areas of 
the country.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI E UAR O FALEIRO:  Sir,
I introduce the Bill.

COMPULSORY VOTING BILL*

SHRI E UAR O FALEIRO (Mor- 
umgao): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for com
pulsory voting by the electorate in 
the country.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The question is:

That leave be granted to intro- 
ouce a Bill to provide for compul
sory voting by the electorate in the 
country.

The motion was adopted.

SHRI E UAR O FALEIRO; I intro
duce the Bill.

CONSTITUTION (A M EN  M EN T)

BILL*

(Amendment of Eighth Schedule)

SHRI E UOR O  FALEIRO (Mr- 
umgao): I beg to  move for leave  0
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